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OhIo and Pennsylvania RalJroad. 

Gen. Wm. Robinson, Jr., the President of 
the Company, and Solomon W. Robert., Esq" 

the Chief Engineer, have concluded an ar
rangement for eleven tbousand tons of railroad 
ir'in, of 60 Ibs. per yard, which is sufficient to 
complete the road from Pittsburgh to Massil

lon on the Ohio canal. It will also accomplish 
the connection with Cleveland. From Pitts
burgh to Beaver and Brighton the road will be 
laid with American rails, made at the Brady's 
Bend Iron Works, in Armstrong County, and 
the Hr.e is to be ready for use in July of next 
year and the remainder of the road to Massillon 
some time next season. As soon as passen
gers are able to go through from Philadelphia 
to Pittsb�rgh in the cars, they will be able to 
proceed upon II. continUOUS railway to Cleve
land, Colu�bus and Cincinnati. . 

Paclfic Railroad. 

The St. Leuis Intelligencer learns from Mr. 
Allen, Persident of the,Pacific Ra.Uroad Com
pany, that the Chief Engineer has returned 
to that city from his reconuoiaance of the en
tire route from St. Louis to the western bor
ders of l;he State. The ground is f.,und as fa
vorable as was expected, and the road it is 
said, can be c.onstructed at a very reasonable 
cost. A large force will be placed on the road 
ea.rly jp, the �nsui!1g Spring, and it is believed 
that from 50 to 1 00 miles of the work will be 
Ilompleted next year. 

----�c:::=::=-O>---
The Toronto an.4 Lake Huron Railroad. 

The Rochester Daily· Democrat says that 
the Messrs. Wood have offered to build this 
road, taking £150,000 of stock themselves, if 
£150,000 of reliable subecriptioni can be ob
tained. 

� 
Clevelan4 and Pitt_burg Railroad. 

This Ohio railroad is progressing rapidly. It 
is nearlyI'll graded and the rails are now being 
laid down. Two locomotives have been ship
ped for it from Taunton, Mass. 

�---
The NeW Albany, :Lnd Salern Railroad, com-

mencing at New Albany, Indiana, will run 
through Salem, Bedford, Bloornington and 
Gosport, to CrawfordsVille, and there connect 
with the road to Lafayette. A branch is al
so conternplated from Gosport to Indianoplis, 
The stock now a.mount to$760,000, of which 
$355,000 has been collected. 

=== 
Bite 01: an AUgator. 

Abner Srnith, from Massachusetts, tOQk three 
allig;t.tors from Louisiana to Cincinnati, for 
the purpo�e of exhibiting them. On Wednes
day of last week, one of thern bit him on the 
arrn, and a terrible infiama.tion supervening, 
he died in the hospital on the following Sab
bath. 
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IMPROVED DOMESTIC MANGLE.---Figure 1. 

The engravings we here present, are those of 
an improved domestic mangle, for mangling 
clothes. The use of a mangle is extensive in 
our cities, but not in our villages. It is an old 
machine of itself and a very useful one, but 
the majority of our people are not acquainted 
with it. Our object is to bring its qualities 
and uses before all our people, in every city, 
village and hamlet. Its office is to mangle or 
press clothes between weighted �9IIers, to 
smoc>th and put a' belLutiful'''nnish ou them. 
During our warm seasou, when light colored 
clothes are so generally worn, there is not a 
single village @f two thousand inhabitants but 
should have a public mangle, and in our faT
mer's families such machines should form part 
of the domestic furniture. 

FIG. 2. 

Fo� v,egetarlalls. 

MACCARONI Soup.-To 4 oz. ofmaecaroni, 
1 quart of neW milk, 1 quart of water, 1 large 
onion, and 1 oz. of the crumb of stale bread.
Soak the macca.roni for two hours ; put it into 
the milk and water when boiling, add the 
bread, onion anu Halt, and boil all slowly until 
quite soft, then rub it through the sieve twice 
over, returning it into the pan, adding more 
seasoning, and either! of a pint of cre,am, Qr 
� oz. of butter; let it just boil, and serve with 
toasted bread. 

CARROT SotJp.-The red part of 2lba. of car
rots, I � oz. of onions, half pint of cream, and 
3 quartaof water. Add the carrot and onion 
to the water when boiling; boil them till tho
roughly soft, and rub them through a hair 
sieve; then return the suup to the pan, add 
the cream and seasoning, and allow it to sim
mer, (but not to boil, ) for two minutes. Serve 

farmer can make one himself. The sides are with toasted bread. 
made with a vertical slot, C, down the mid-, 
dIe, into which the journals of the rollers, A A 'TURNIP HASH,-i lb. of turnips, ilb. of po-

A, play in their boxes, D D D, (fig. 2,) The tatoes ; 2 table-spoonsful of flour ; 2 oz. of 

rolle,s are made of wood turned in a lathe. E butter ; 1 large onion, and a table-spoonful of 

is the feed board; F is the crank handle on s.alt. Put three quarts of water into a well 

the outside of the journal of the middle roller. tinned pan, set it over the fire, put in the tUr

G is an elliptical spring, like a coach spring, nips cut into small square pieces, and the OJ�ion 
cut srna.ll, add the salt and let it boil· for an 

fixed on ll- bar running across frorn one .side to 
the othElr, andAs en,dH��t!lJl9�t�e bearin� hour, then put in the potatoes, also cut in pie-

box, D, of the upper roller. The tension of' _ces,.alld ·afterboilint" of ,an hour longer add 
the butter. Rub the fiour in! pint of cold wa

this spring upon the bar, and consequently up-
on the rollers,. is regUlated by the screw, !, ter until perfectly smooth, pour it into the pan 

passing through the top brace, H, and pressing and let it boil slowly! of an hour longer, 

upon the convex centre of the spring. The when the liquid part of the ha.sh will be of the 
consistency of thin butter sauce. It will b� 

feed board, E, is attached to the two sides of 
the rnangle, sloping upwards to a line of junc- sufficiently boiled in two hlOurs, and should be 

tion with the l$wer and middle rollers. Upon covered the whole time. 
. 

this board is B'pread a sheet of clean linen, and SAVOURY FRITTERs.-5 OZ. of onion ; 1 tea
it is tacked by the ends or by olle edge to the spoonful of powdered sage; 4 eggs, and 4 oj': 
middle roller. The articles to be mangled :Lre of stale bread. Soften the bread thoroughly 
laid upon this sheet, and motion being given in a dish, with a little boiling water, covering 

to the central roller by the hanq,le, F, they are it over and letting it soak Jor an hour, then 
carried in ,and compressed between the whole mash it up with a fork, picking outthe hard 
of the three rollers. Any degree of pressure pieces; boil the onion in two or three waters, 
may be given to the rollers by the spring. The till quite soft, then chop it small adding the 
reason why the rollers working the slots with powdered sage, a little pepper and salt, and 
their journals, is to allow them to rise and fall the eggs, well beaten ; mix this intimately 
to mangle thicker and thinner Clothes, and the with the bread, and fry the whole in fritters, 

,spring enables any degree of pre.sure desired serving with brown sauce, and apple sauce. 
to be put upon the rollers, 80 as simply to BAKED S.\VOURY OMELET.-Sarne as Sa-
press the clothes smoothly, or to mangle them . .  

voury fritters, except being baked whole, in a 
with a beautiful glos·s. All the parts· of this buttered dish. 
rnachine are made strong, and for a few dol- MINCE TARTS.-6 goo.d size.d lemons, a 
lars every household may havll a machine ' 

lb. of apples, 1 lb. of raisins, stemed, 1 lb. of ,which will last for years. In the old mangles 
currants, 1 lb. of sugar, i of a lb. of butter, ,no spring like G was used. A weighted strap 

over the gudgeon of the upper roller was used and paste. Squeeze out the juice of the le-

to vary the pressure. The spring is altogether mons, scrape out the pulp an� skins, boil the 

F 'a good improvement. For pressing sheets, rinds till quite tender, changing the water 5 o� 
igure 1 is .. front elevation, and figure 2 is 

, , .. whl·te ponts, ond such II·ke clothe", as much 6 times to take out the bitterness ; chop thern 
a side view. The same letters refer to like � � 0 W 

pa.rts. It is made of two sides, B B, which work Can be done in two hours, and far better in a bowl with the apples and raisins ; add 

may be formed of cast iron, where it can be, done, and no fire required, than could be done the currant3, sugar, the juice of the lemons, 

by the s ad-iron in a whol� day. the butter, melted, and stir it up well with 
got cheap, or it may be made of wood, and any 
===================:;================== the other ingredients. To preserve-Put the 

whole close down in a pot, and tie a paper over A Rascal 01: a Savan. 

M. Sibri, a well known French savan and 
member of the Inlltitute of France, and a Profes
sor, has been tried for thefts of valuable ma.n
U8Cripts and books committe.d in the public 
Libraries of France. He protested his inno
cence on the accusation being made origi
nally, and not iuaking his appearence, he 
was condemned by default, to ten years' jm-

business of plundering. From the Bibleo
theque Mazarine he took 150 valuable manu
scripts ; at Troys, nineteen works of the Mid
dle ages, &c. 

---==��-
Another Planet. 

it, and keep hI a dry cool place ; it will remain 
good 6 or7 weeks. A little cayenne, mace, 
and candied orange or lemon, may be added if 
approved. 

= = prisonment. This sentence is whf!otthe French 

The new Planet Parthenope, discovered by 
M. G'asparis, of Naples, was observed at the 
National Observatory,Wa@hington, by Mr.J. 
Ferguson, on the nights of the 1 1 th, 13th and 
14th instant, with the filar-micrometer of the 
large eq)latorial. This is the, elev�nth in the 
fa.rnilyof}..stero\ds, and the "Ilventh that has 
Qeen dilicovered wit4in the last four .years.· It 
resemljlesa star of the tenth magnitude. 

CHEESQAKES.-2 oz. of butter, 1 lb. of loa 
sugar, broken; 6 eggs, 2 lemons, paste. Put 

the sugar, .eggs (leaving out two whites ), th,6 
rinds of two lemons, grated, the juice of three 
lemons, to the butter, in, a hrass pan, and sim
rner Qver the fire till the sugar bec.emes dis

solved, and the whole begins to thicken like 
honey. It must be stirred all the time it is on 
the fire. To preserve-Pour into jars and tie 

New Orleans Pioa.yune.speaks of a sample laws call a peine ajlictijetinjirvma'¥!te, and 
of cotton grown in Upper California, which is eonsists in strict confinement with hard labor, 
a great curiosity. The cotton is of a very jn the HO)lse of Correction. His. library was 
long staple; and of excellent qu-ality; thebolls valued at 600,000f. ; his sa.ls.ry, was 4000, and 
.. re large, and the cotton of a fine color. originally hehs.d nothing. He did a wholesale close" keeping in a dry place. 
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3l1isttUnntllns. 
America. 

Frazer's (London) Magazine, in a late re
view of Sir Charles Lyell's book upon Ameri
ca, in which review a very different tone pre
vails from what formely marked the comments 
of the British periodicals upon the,Uuited States, 
thus speaks of the probable future of this 
country: 

We are not all suprised at what in this coun
try is most foolishly called the conceit and vau
ity of the Americans. What people in the 
world have so fine, SO magnificient a country? 
besides that, they have some reason to be 
proud of themselves. We have given the chief 
features of their eastern and inland territory; 
if the rell.der has any imagination for ideas 
of this kind, let him picture to himself what 
will be the aspect of things when the tide of 
population has crossed the long range of the 
Rocky Mountains, and occupying the valleys 
of the Western coast, has built other BostoUli 
and New Yorks iJ;l the harbors of Oregon and. 
California. This tide of popUlation is now ad
vancing along a line of more than a thousand 
miles, at the rate of eighteen miles a year; and 
each year, as the population behind becomes 
larger, the number of new settlers is increased, 
and the rate of advance is accelerated. This 
vast crowd of ever-onward pressing settlers 
is not formed of the same materials as the in
habitants of an European province, that is, 
there are not at its head a few intelligent but 
delicately brought-up men of capital, while all 
the rest are ignorant laborers; but handle the 
axe and the rifle, and can "calculate." If 
ever these magnificient d�eams of American 
people are realized-and all that is wanted 
for their realization is that things should only 
go on as they have been going on for the last 
two centuries-there will be seated upon that 
vast continent q,:population greater than that 
of all Europe, all speaking the same language; 
all active minded, intelligent and well off.
They will stand as it were, the centre of the 
world, between the two great oceans, with 
Europe on one hand and Asia on the other.
With such a future before him, we must par
don the Yankee if we find a little dash of self
complaceney in his composition; and bear 
with the surprise and annoyance which he ex
presses at finding that we know 80 little of 
himself or of his country. Our humble opinion 
is that we ought to know better. 

Great as is the infiuence which America has 
already had upon Europe, we conceive that 
this is a mere intimation of the influence 
which it is destined to have upon world. 

----=:::::::::x=:

Remarks on Diet. 

Important as is the kind of food, the quan
tity is of still greater importance. An English
man on returning home from a visit to Amer
ica, being asked what he thought of the Yan
kees, replied: "Their men are all gluttons; 
and their women all slaves;" nowise eompli
mentary to either sex; but is there not much 
truth in what he said? 

The theory and practice of Dr. Cheyne was: 
" The lightest and least of meats and drinks 
a person can be tolerable easy under, is the 
shortest and most infallible means to preserve 
life, health and serenity." Those who feel an 
indisposition to take physical or mental exer
cise, immediately after "meals, have eaten too 
much, and "re exhausting, through their stom
achs, energy due to the brain and muscles, 
and the power of the former is diminished by 
being overt asked. Hence, the greatest eaters 
are often thin in flesh, receiving less nourish
ment from a larger quantity of food than the 
vigorous digestive powers df moderate eaters 
extract from a much smaller amount. When 
any extraordinary effort is to be made, physi
cally or mentally, the best preparation ig rigid 
abstemiousness. Let those who would possess 
sound minds in sound bodies, and the greatest 
degree of intellectual power and moral excel
"mce of which they are susceptible, keep a 
guard over appetite, and pursue their onward 
course with minds untrammelled and spirits 
free.-[ American Agricul turist. 

[If any Englishman ever made the above re-

Scientific �mtritJlu. 
marks they were certainly false, and afford no 
ground for advice. The Americans are more 
temperate in eating and drinking than the 
English, and our women are less slaves than 
the females of any country on the face of the 
wide globe. We hear much about gluttony 
and eating and drinking. It is our opinion that 
gluttony is not so common a disease as starva
tion. 

==----
Iron Business of Northern New York. 

Although the field of operation is not so 
large, yet the magnitude of the Iron business 
of Xorthern New York arid the mineral capabil
ities of that region, are probably less under
stood than any other section of our country. 
A Mr. Carter has recently made a report, on 
the subject of a railroad oD. the west side of 
Lake Champlain, which sheds a flood of light 
on the matter. Mr. Carter confines himself 
to Essex and Clinton counties. The first es
timate in relation to the Iron trade of the two 
eounties embraces the following table, purpor
ting to show the numbe.: of forge fires within 
their relipective territories: 

Forges on Saranac River with 45 fires for 
operation; on S .. lmon River, 16 fires for do. ; 
on Little Ausable, 9; on Great Ausable, 60; 
on Bouquet, 12; on other rivers, 20. Total 
162. These, when in full operation, are capa
ble of producing 45,000 tons of iron per an
num. 

These fires are, except Borne 10 or 12, now 
in operation, and are capable of producing 
six tons per week; but to allow for lost time 
by low water on some of the smaller streams, 
if we call the average product five tous per 
fire, weekly, the amount per year is 38,740 tons, 
nearly as much as the report estimate for both 
counties. 

There are also in Essex county five blast 
furnaces, capable of producing ten tons of pig 
iron per day, of which no account is made in 
the estimate above referred to. There is a 
small experimental furnace in operation at the 
Adriondack Works, capable of producing about 
two tons per day, which is made into steel by 
the process, and a furnace is now in .:lourse of 
erection there, which will yield probably ten 
tons per day, to be used for the same purpose. 
Summing up the products of the various es
tablishments, we have the following as the 
aggregate : 

Great Ausa.ble and Essex Co., 149 fires, 
38,740 tens j Saranac and streams in Clinton 
Co., estimated in the report, 70 fires, 19,845 
tons; 7 blast furnaces in E.sex Co., 19,344 
tons. Total, 77,929 tons. By this estimate 
it appears that the present erections in the 
two counties are capable of producing about 
80,000 tOllS of iron per aunum, a very large 
portion of which would make its egress to 
market over the contemplated railroad. 

Cabbage PreTents Drunkenness. 

It is singular fact that cabbage is a sover
eign remedy for intoxication from wine, and 
that it has even the power of preventing it; 
for we are informed, by eating a certain quan
tity of cabbage before dinner, we may drink 
as much wine as we please, without experienc
ing any inconvenience. The property of the 
cabbage is mentioned by anoient writers, who 
are of opinion that it proceeds from the anti
pathy which the vine shows to the cabbage; 
if a cabbage be plante(\ near a vine, the lat
ter either retires or dies. But we think the 
whole story doubtfill. 

[Who believes the above? No man of com

mon observation; and yet there is a great 
deal of truth in it, �,hen rightly applied. It 
is done as follows :-all thoee who have a pen
chant for drinking wine to excess after dinner, 
are recommended to eat five cabbages and 
drink a gallon of water beforehand. 

::::==>c:=:: 
Iron Cor Car Wheels. 

Mr. Robinson, (whose advertisement appears 
in another column) has, after a series of expe
riments, succeeded in producing a quality of 
iron not surpassed by any other article in the 
world. 

A villainous a.ttempt was made to fire the 
Aster House on the night of the 16th. A 
young man named Grandjean was arrested as 
the incendiary; his father kept a perfumery 
store on the ground fioor of the building. 

Q.uadrature of the Clrele. 

This'is a subject which has engaged the at
tention of the most splendid mathematicians 
in enry age, who have universally given up 
the question in despair, at lell.st so far as ra
tional numbers are concerned. But all have 
not been disheartened by the ever failing at
tempts of former philosophers to square the 
ci1"Cle. We have recently seen a work on this 
subject by Mr. Peter Fleming, of Montreal, C. 
E., a profound mathematician, and author of 
" A System of Surveyiug, and a method of 
base line by angular ob�erv"'tion"" Mr. Flem
ing says, "all attempts heretofore made to de
monstrate the ratio of the circumference and 
diameter by numbers, have only approxima
ted to the result by a decimal of six or seven 
figures, but that which may be incommensura
ble to numbers, it is well known, may be com
mensurable in geometry. The ancient pro
blems, therefore, are still open to investigation 
by geometry, for when the length of a given 
circle can be resolved into a straight line, the 
quadrature of the circle is accomplished." The 
solution of this problem, Mr. Fleming lays 
before the public in his work, which contains 
10 lemmas and 12 solutions of the nine figures 
demonstrating the theorems. Mr. Fleming 
made the first report of railroads in the Uni
ted States, and surveyed the first railroad in 
this State. He is a veteran Civil Engineer, 
and his work deserves the attention of Engi
neers, Professors and Students. It is sold by 
Mr. Gowan, Fulton street, New York. 

�c:::::-

Leonard's Mechanical Principia. 

We would call the attention of our readers 
to this eminently useful work, not that we 
have it for sale, as will be found on our ad
vertising page, but because we have received 
so many letters about a work of this kind, 
which had to be answered, and we wish to 
make this notice, answer for a general answer 
to many correspondents. The work is by 
Mr. Chas. Elbridge Leonard, of the Matteawan 
Machine Shop. It embraces calculations on 
water and steam power, and on the different 
kinds of machinery used in manufacturing, 
&c. It has a table of calculations on water 
power, which is invaluable, as giving the ta
bles of power for overshot, breast wheel and 
turbines, both inside and outside discharging 
ones. Here is one question about the centre 
vent turbine, which will show what it is :
"Required the horse power of an inward dis
charging turbine wheel, the head being 14 feet 
and the area of all the openings 300 feet."
The answer is set forth in tables of a ready
reckoner form as 30 horse power. The power 
to drive mill stones, saws, and the machinery 
in a cotton factory, is all tabled. We know of 
no book more useful and indispensable to the 
mechanic and manufacturer. 

---�=:=�--

Selcntlfic Voy..ge. 

The Mobile Tribuue notices the sailing from 
that pGrt of Professor Tuomy, the State Geo
logist of Alabama, on a private scientific voy
age around the COlI.st of Southern Florida ac
compained by several other men of scientific 
abilities, to aRcertain whether the marine flora 
of the waters between Florida and Cuba is al
most. identical with that of the straits of 
Gibraltar, a.s has been asserted. They intend 
also to pay particular attention to geology, me
teorolgy, &. of that region, the geography of 
the everglades, the practicability of draining 
them, the value of the haminock lands, and 
whether they will prove permanently produc
tive upon culture, or, as some persons assert, 
fail on account of the porous nature of the 
subsoil, or, more properly, the sand-and the 
consequent sinking of tbe surfa.ce soil, after 
being put into cultivation. 

==c:::: 

Unpaid Letters. 

Number of letters uncalled for in the New 
York post office, since the act reducing the 
tax on letters went into effect, 554,993. The 
consequent loss, including charges fer adverti
sing, is estimated at $61,000. It would ap
pear from this that, in order to make the sys
tem of cheap postage safe to the government, 
and to justify a further reduction, it will be 
necessary to provide that all letters shall be 
pre-paid. The best system of postage is pre
payment of all letters and the price of each 
not to exceed two cents for 500 miles. 

Great Inland Voyage. 

The St. Louis papers of the 8th inst. an
nounce the arrival of the steamer El Passo, 
chartered by Messrs. P. Chouteau, Jr. & Co. 
for the transportation of men and goods to 
their forts in the Indiana country. She went 
three hundred and fifty miles above the Mouth 
of the Yellow Stone. The account says: 

Our freight and the traders were all landed 
here. A board bearing the following inscrip
tion, was fixed on a tree by the passengers:
"The steamer El Passo landed at this point on 
the 20th of June, 1850, thirty-five days from 
St. Louis; John Durack, Captain," We com_ 
menced our downward trip the same day. In 
the latter days of the Journey we saw on eith
er shores large bands of buffaloes, deer and 
elk, and succeeded in killing at different times 
many of all. 

A number of cases of chtllera occurred on 
board during the month of May, six of which 
terminated fatally. 

____ �==,<c==�-----

Terrific StOrDl. 

On the evening of Thursday the 18th inst. 
the city of New York, and all the Southern 
and E ",stern sea coast, was visited with one of 
the most destructive storms of rain and wind 
that has taken place in thirty years, at this 
season of the year. Although the destruction 
of property was very great, happily the loss of 
life has been moderate. Houses were blown 
down in New York, trees torn from their roots, 
iron posts snapped like windlestraws, andnum
bedess vessels wrecked along our coast. The 
scene on Friday morning around pur city and 
along the Bay, reminded one of " the morning 
after a battle." 

The New Cabinet. 

President Fillmore has chosen the following 
gentleman for his cabinet officers :-

Secretary 'of State-Daniel 'Webster, of 
Mass j Secretary of Treasury-Mr. Corwin, of 
Ohio; Secretary of Interior-Mr, Pearce, of 
Maryland; Secretary of War-Mr. Bates, of 
Missouri; Secretary of Navy-Mr. Graham, of 
North Carolina ; Postmaster General-Mr. 
Hall, of New York; Attorney General-Mr. 
Crittenden, of Kentucky, This is considered 
a strong Whig Cabinet, being composed of 
three Northern and four S�uthern men. 

--==::>c::=:=:= 

The Atlantic Steamship. 

This splendid steamship of the Collins Line, 
arrived at her wharf on Sunday morning last 
at 2 A. M., making the passage from Liver
pool to New York in 10 days and 15 hours. 
This is the quickest passage tha.t ever has been 
made to New York from England. The Asia 
ILrrived at Halifax on Monday, aft!'r a passage 
of 8 days and 21 hours. The Africa, a new 
steamship oithe Cunard Line, has been launch

ed on the Clyde. She is to be the mate of the 
Asia. 

----====-

California. 

The Crescent City steamship arrived at New 
York last Monday, bringing news of two weeks 
later date from California.. She brought 
$180,000 in gold dust. San Fra.ncisco ha.s h&d 
another destructive fire; 300 buildings were 
destroyed, the loss of which has been estima
ted at $5,000,000. 

-::=::;.c:::=:r 

Sir Rubert Peel. 
By the late news from England we learn 

that this great statesman, who has been twice 
premier of England, is dead. He \Vas killed 
by a fall from his horse. 

--;::::)c=: 

Sentence of ProC. Webster. 
The Committee of Pardons have sentenced 

Prof. Webster to be executed on the 30th of 
August next. The principal argument presen
ted for commutation of his sentence was his 
previous high standing in society aRd the res
pectability of his connections. 

-==>c=::: 

A Sam Patch has appeared in England, 
whose feats surpass those of his illustrious pre
decessors. This sub-aqueous prodigy leaped 
into the water from an elevation of eighty feet, 
with a pair of boots in his hand, which he 
succeeded in putting on before he came tothe 
surface! 

______ ��,r-__ ---__ 

The product of turpentine in Georgia and 
Florida, for the year ending 1st of September 
next, is estimated by'the Savanna.h Republican 

•• 30,000 b.nd., ",ooo.r wbioh" ::i"I. 
ited to Georgia. 

---------
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Letter f"rolll Mr. Paine. 

A peculiar interest in the Scientific Ameri
can pro mpts me to notice your article on my 
light in your paper of the 13th inst.,  which 
appears to me to be written without that spi
rit of candor and impartial truth which has 
heretofore formed the marked peculiarity of 
your editorials.  

The first part of the ",rticle alluded to makes 
mention of the announnement of the discove
ry and the exhibiting of the light from the cu
palo of the Exchange. As the light was so 
exhibited, I am at a loss to account for the 
mention of the matter at all, without it was 
found necessary to me it for the purpose of 
stating that " we took the opportunity to prove 
by figures that he was wrong-entirely wrong 
in his calculations . "  Assuming that I am 
right in this conclusion, I will take this oppor
tunity to state that your calculations were 
based upon the interest of the first cost of the 
apparatus, while my statement referred parti
cularly to material consumed, as you will per
ceive by reference to the article in question. 

I can fi nd nothing in your second paragraph 
which demands notice or reply till we come to 
the sentence-" this was the first check move 
to Mr. Paine's beantifnl light made from wa
ter." Now let me ask, what was the " check 
move ?" An anonymous writer ILtta,cked me, 
and used some two or three columns of your 
paper to prove (what I never denied) that pure 
hydrogen would not yield a white light. I had 
never at any time stated that a white light 
was obtained from ' hydrogen alone ; but, on 
the contrary, that I decomposed water and 
used the component gases for purposes of illu
mination. If the writer alluded to aaw fit to 
assume any point in his article as a basis of 
argument, I did not see fit to point out his er
ror. Anonymous writers certainly cannot ex
pect from those they abuse the courtesies due 
to manly signature. My affirmation was that 
I produced a brilliant white light by the com
ponent gases obtained from water. " Gior's" 
reply of three columns was that pure hydro
gen would not yield a white light. It reaJly 
seems to me that the " ambiguity, " lays at 
" Gior's," alias " C arburetted Hydrogen's," 
door. 

As the third paragraph relates to Mr. Por
ter, I wiII of course be permitted to pa.ss it by, 
and notice the fourth, where I find the state
ment, " that in a number of experiments we 
have utterly failed to resolve water entirely 
into a simple element like Mr. Paine. "  In re
ply I might content myself by asking you if 
there are not a great mauy acts accomplished 
by others which you would " utterly fail" to do 
if you should try without knowing how ? B ut 
as the tone of the sentence implies, that what 
I can't  do, you cau't  do ; I choo�e to meet the 
matter by referring you to the statement of 
nine eminent citizens of this place, which has 
appeared in various public j ournals within a 
few days past, and which, by the way, I do 
not see in your columns, although you pub
lished at full hmgth the statements of a self
constituted Committee, upon the subject of my 
ligkt. 

I believe sir, that it i� a favorite axiom with 
you, that practice is better than theory. Your 
correspondents theorize th at I can't do as I 
assert. Men of high standing certify that I am 
doing all that I claim to do, and that they 
have seen it done ; and if you, sir, have not 
witnessed it yourself, it is because you would 
not,-for months ago I oFered to open a free 
passage for you, too and from this city if you 
would come and examine for yourself. 

At the commencement of your last para
graph you say, " Well, after all that has been 
s .. id and done, it comes out at last, driven out 
by our correspondent, that Mr. Paine uses car
buretted hydrogen. "  In reply to this I would 
say, that as I have already conclusively shown 
that " our correspor.dent, " or " Gior, " had 
been fighting men of straw, it is not necessary 
for me to notice him any further ; but I will 
simply state for the information of your read
ers, that for months before, and at the period 
of our correspondent's" driving operations, 
my dwelling was lighted with a brilliant white llight without the process of carburetting, the 
two gases being burned upon prepa.red calcium 
points. The assumption, therefore, that fol-
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lows, that I have been " driven to the admis
sion, carefully concealed before, " is totaIIy un
warranted. At the risk of a further charge of 
ambiguity, I would remark, that the correct 
statement with reference to the carburetting 
process (which is of a recent date) is as fol
lows :-one pint of the turpentine of commerce 
is the only agent;, or material, ha.ving cost, re
quired to maintain a brilliant white light with 
an " argand burner, "  for one thousand hours ; 
and I would further state that with the light 
from a common bat's wing burner, perfect da
guerreotypes have been taken by an artist 
(George Adams) of this city, without the aid 
of reflectors or other concentrating agents. 

In concluding your article, you remark, " if 
Mr. Paine is right, it is very easy for him to 
prove himself pure in all he has said ; "-80 
very trite and safe conclusion, but as it is  a 
conclusion drawn from a demonstration, the 
suppositive " if " has no part in the matter. 
Mr. Paine has proven himself right to all pe
cuniarily interested, and they are the only par
ties that have !lony right to such a proof. The 
truth is, too mnch has already been proved for 
the interest of the owners, if the fears of our 
English Solicitors, Messrs. N ewtun & Son, are 
correct, for they write us " that the explana
tions already given in the American papers 
have endangered the English patent. " 

I do not think, Mr. Editor, that equal and 
exact justice has been done me in your last 
journal. I did hope to see in your columns 
the statements of the W orce$ter citizens-the 
statement of men who have watched this dis
covery frGm its earliest date, many of whom 
know the whole rationale ; I �ay, that after 
after the self-constituted and interested Com
mittee's finding a place in your paper for their 
suppositions, I did expect some little corner 
might be found for the facts of the otb ers. 

In short, sir, I am inclined to think that 
your article, like many others, was written to 
draw me out, if  so it was labor in vain. I am 
determined that there shall be one discovery 
with one claimant-one inventor that knew 
his rights and maintained them. I am at is
sue with the world, and will remain so tiII it 
gives me a just and fair equivalent for my pro-
perty. Yours, HENRY M. PAINE.  

[Our answer to 1ft. Paine will be brief ;
First, he is in error in supposing we mention
ed the Light on the C llpalo of the Exchange 
" to prove by figllres that he was wrong." We 
mentioned it to let Mr. Paine know that the 
time has now arrived-(more th an a year hav
ing passed since then) -to let the world know 
whether his light was new or not. Second,
No anonymous writer ever attacked llIr. Paine 
in the Scientific American ; his letter review
ed only the statements that had gone abroad 
respecting it. Not a word personally was said 
against Mr. Paine-we would not allow that. 
Third,-Our skepticism is not relieved by 11r. 
Paine, about resolving water entirely into oxy
gen and hydrogen. Fourth,-we have seen 
the statements of the nine eminent citizens of 
Worcester, but their statements 'do not throw 
any light upon the subject. Fifth,-The com
mittee whose Report we published was nl)t 
self-constituted : they were invited .  They are 
all " honorable men . "  As it respects the 
",carburetted hydrogen, "  we refer to the arti
cles mentioned in Qur editorial, to which lib. 
Paine refers. Daguerreotypes have been taken 
by Staite' s  E lectric Light-an intense bright 
light is not necessary to the taking of daguerre
otypes ; Mr. Paine is in error if he thinks this, 
-daguerreotypes have been taken by moon
light (lunar photography) -Mr. Roach, of New 
York, has done this ; he hILS made the moon 
paint her own portrait in a half-sized camera. 

We assure Mr. Paine that we have the great
est respect for the statements of those citizens 
of Worcester, who have watched the progress 
of his light ; but we have more respect for our 
own experience-we cannot surrender our 
opinions, founded on scientific data, for the 
mere statements of any man or men, however 
respectable. As scientific journalists. it is our 
duty to point out what is opposed to scientific 
experience, in those alJedged new discoveries ; 
other papers, that are not able to do so, sa.y 
aye, aye, or no, no, according as they get their 
cue ; some running up and some running 

down Mr. Paine. We acknowledge one pur
pose of our article, Mr. Paine, viz.,  to " draw 
you out." If we cannot do this, we must say 
you are an incorrigible man, Mr. Paine, and 
you may just place us in the same category 
until you inform US how you produce your light 
-that alone will cure our skepticism, and we 
warrant you that you need not fear our in
fringement, nor that ofthe publi� either, if you 
were to publish it bright in the face of the 
sun, moon and stars. ED. 

F o r  the Scientifio American. 

Review of the Rise, Progress, and Pre

sent Importance of" Cotton Manuf"ac

tures of" the U. S., together with 

Statistics, showing the Compa
rative and Relative relllune

ration of" Engllsh and 

Alllerlcan Operatlve8. 

BY THOMAS H. DODGE . 

There is nothing perhaps, npon which Amer
Icans can look with a greater degree of j oy and 
heartfelt satisfftction, and to which they can 
point the visitor and stranger from other 
climes and n ations with a more just and lofty 
national pride, than to American manufactures 
and internal improvements. And although 
they are as yet, as we hope and trust, but in 
the first forming nucleus of their future growth 
and greatness, yet th"y are even now of suffi
cient magnitude and importance, whether con
sidered in a moral, political, or commercial 
point of view, to justify the American citi
zen in pointing to them as being among the 
first and legitimate fruits of our free political 
and religious institutions. And while they 
strike the representatives of foreign nations 
with a feeling of awe and admiration, as they, 
trace their majestic and noble growth back to 
the unpropitious circumstances that attended 
their birth and feeble origin, they at the same 
time affJrd to Americans the most ample, posi. 
tive and convincing evidence of the varied 
blessings that ha.ve accrued, and are destined 
still to accrue, from their republican form of 
government, while they render the cheering as
surance to every American citi7Jen that the in
stitutions under which they live are based and 
grounded upon the firm and immutable founda
tion of justice and truth, to such a degree and 
extent that with a just and proper regard, up
on the part of American citizens, to the me_ 
mory of those who were instumen tal, by their 
self-sacrificing labors and devotion, in the 
hands of an overruling Providence in estab
lishing them, blended with an adequate a.nd 
an abiding sense of the duty and obligation 
which they owe as American to the countless 
millions now struggling to be free in the womb 
of coming time-they will endure, with the 
blessing of Almighty God, to bless, elevate 
and ennoble, m ankind, while present worlds 
their lengthened courses run. And since it is 
my object at the present time to speak more 
particularly of on� particular branch of Amer
ican industry, it would give me great pleasure 
to dwell at length upon the subject, and go in. 
to minute details respecting the many inte
resting and important features and facts which 
are so closely woven and interwoven with its 
history from the time when first it struggled 
iute an uncertain and precarious existence, 
down to the present time ; but the space allot
ted to the present article will not permit of 
but a very brief and concise review of the sub
ject. Therefore, in reviewing the very impor
tant and interesting subject �f " Cotton lIbnu. 
factures in the United States, "  I can but give 
a skeleton sketch, comparatively, of that which 
to be given in full would suffice to fill many 
large volumes with important, useful and in
structive matter. I shall, however, endeavor 
so to treat the subject as to furnish all who 
feel disposed to give it a candid consideration 
sufficient data from which to form a j llst and 
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but with each !lond every one connected with it ; 
and that too in all the varied and complicated 
relations and combinations which each sustain 
to another, and all to each, and each to all. 
And to no branch of industry will this rule 
apply with more force and truth than to cot
ton manufacturing in the United States. 

I now invite your attention, Messrs. Editors, 
and especially the attention of those who 
have looked in years past and who still look 
upon manufactures as having received too 
large a share of attention, or rather protection 
of government, to a careful consideration of the 
subject. I will say, however, before proceed
ing further, it iii not my intention to treat the 
subject as a party question, for I believe it is 
one that appeals to one party as much as 
another ; and further, that it is one which, 
when the facts and all the facts respecting it 
are clearly and properly understood, will re
ceive the cordial support of the whole nation, 
and will then be placed forever beyond the 
arena of political and party strife and ;turmoil, 
a settled question never more to be contested. 
For reasons already given I am compelled to 
cut my remarks short respecting the eariler his
tory of cotton manufactures in the United, by 
saying that they struggled hard for a footing 
until after 1789.  Samuel Slater, a practical 
English manufacturer, hILving come to this 
country from England, during the yeILr 1 789, 
succeeded in reviving manufactures, and gave 
them a new impulse by introducing the im
proved machinery of England. From 1 789 to 
1815 manufacturers met with obstacles and 
discouragements of .. manifold nILture, they 
struggled on, hoping for better days, although 
it was often like hoping against hope. From 
1815  to 1824 the struggle was less discoura. 
ging, yet often dark and dubious, but the 8UC
ces�ful introduction of the improved spinning 
jenny and the power loom was a new era in 
cotton manufactures. From 1 824 to 1833 
manufactures increased rapidly, and no doubt 
now remained that American manufactures, 
with suitable protection from government, 
would soon out-rival the mother country not 
only in coarse goods but in the finer fabrics.-

In 1834 ",e find the amount manufactured 
to be about 375, 700,000 yards per annum ; in 
1836 about 401,200,000 yards. Thus we see 
that though many obstacles were in the way of 
successful progress of manufactures, they still 
continued to acquire new and additional 
strength and importance. I shall now proceed 
to give a more definite account of the increase 
of cotton manufactures for the spaee of eleven 
years, from 1838 to 1 848 inclusive. 
A TABLE showing the number of Spindles run, and 

the number of yards of Cloth manufactured in the 
principal cotton manufacturing establishments in 
the United States per annum, together with the an
nual increase from 1838 to 1848, inclusive.� 

Ki \ No. of I No. Of YdS. \ Increase \ Increase � spindles. rnanufactu- of No. of of No. of 
00 red. spindles. yards.

, 1838 1 ,422,000 460,200,000 185,00' 1  j 51,000,000 
1839 1,520,000 501,500,000 98,000 32,300,000 
1840 1,530,000 604,900,000 10,000 3,400,000 
1841 1,375,000 453,900,000 decrease decrease 
1842 1 ,674,000 552,500,000 " 97,000 *32,300,000 
1843 1 ,788,000 589,900,000 114,000 37,400,000 
1844 2,004,000 661,300,000 216,000 71,400,000 
1845 2,1 74,000 717,400,000 170,000 56,10'1,0 JO 
1846 2,267,000 748,000,000 93,000 30,600,000 
1847 2,576,000 850,000,000 309,000 1 102,000,000 
1848 2,800,000 918,000,000 224,000 68,000,000 

Total No. of spi"dles in 111 years, 1 ,13if,OOQ ; tot,,1 
No. of yards manufactured, 6,966,600,000 ; total in
crease of srJindles, 1 ,516,000 j total increase of No. of 
ya,rds manufactured, 484,500,000. 

Average per year-No. of spindles, 21,920,909 ; No . 
of yards manufactured, 633,327,272 ; increase of spin
dles, 137,818 ; increase of No. of yards manufactured, 
44,045,454. 

* Gain after deducting what 1841 1o.t. 

In respect to the above table it may be pro
per to remark, that the number of spindles run 
and yards of cloth manufactured each year do 
not indicate the exact amount of machinery 
built and set to running upon any particular 

(To be Continued,) 
adequate conception of the claims which cot- year. 
ton manufactures have upon the care and at- [These articles have been prepared with 

great care by Mr. Dodge, and at considerable 
trouble. They will be c@mpleted in two mare 
numbers.-E D. 

tention of legislators and all, but more espe
cially of those who have entrusted to them 
the control and direction of the affairs of the 
nation. 

To understand and appreciate the advantage 
and claims of any one particular branch of 
industry, so as to be able to rend@r to it a just 
and proper succor and support, we must 
not only be acquainted with one isolated fact, 

�c::::_---
Prof. Spencer F. Baird, of Dickenson C ol

lege, C arlisle, Pa., (a distingushed naturalist,) 
has been elected by the regents of the Smith- sm 
soniILn Institute, at Washington, assistant se- tit) 
"" "7 of tho, ',"'I"':'l. 

� 
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Jflrm �nnrntinns. 
Coating Iron Pipes with Glass. 

At a late Soiree of the President of the 
Society of Civil Engineers, London, Bome spe
cimens of iron manufacture were exhibited, 
coated with glass, from the Smethwick Iron 
Works of Messrs. Selby & Johns, near Bir
mingham, and which would appear to be the 
very desideratum so long sought for. There 
were three ornamental dinner plates, three pie
ces of iron tube, a frying pan, a piece of cor
rugated iron roof, all covered with a clear, 
transparent glass, and which were viewed with 
much admiration by the visiters. In the pro
cess of coating plates, corrugated or plain roof
ing, tiles, tubipg of all kinds and dimensions, 
frying pans, gridirons, saucepans, kettles, 
cauldrons, or boilers, in lien of coppers, and a 
host of other implements, domestic, agricultu
ral and manufacturing ;  the article is first tho
roughly cleansed in an acid solution, to free it 
from every particle of grease, similar to the 
preparation for tinning, zincing, &c. It is 
then covered with a glutinQUS preparation, 
over which is laid a coat of glass, ground to a 
fine powder. 

The article is then introduced into a fur
nace of peculiar construction and sufficient 
temperature, in which the glass is fused, and 
the intermediate glutinous matter being eva
porated, the glass fills the external pores of 
the metal and becomes firmly united to it, and, 
in answer to our inquiries, We were informed 
that as the manipulation became facilitated 
by praetice, it was probable that the cost of a 
gl ass-coated iron material, of these common 
kinds, would be but a mere nominal trifle more 
than the plain articles themselves.-[Min.J our. 

The dinner plates shown were four ounces 
lighter than an earthenware plate of the best 
oonstruction, size for size. The foliage and 
@esigns are in relief, and are executed by a 
kind of stenciling ; one color being put on, 
it is tranferred to the kiln and fixed ; then, 
when cold, another color is added, again fixed, 
and withdrawn, and so on until the design iii 
complete. The application of this art to dif
ferent kinds offurniture is apparent and should 
arrest the attention of our Yankee friends, many 
of whom have but to receive a hint, and the 
thing is done. 

Ne"w Nautical Instrutnent. 

Mr. A. Girard, of Mobile, Ala., has invent
ed a new instrument for taking the altitude of 
the sun, and to take it at any hour of the day, 
on sea or land, by its shadow, without a hori
zon. By adding to the angle given by the in
struments, the semi-diameter of the sun and 
its refraction, we obtain its true altitude, and 
by adding the declination at noon the true al
titude of the place where the instrument stands 
is arrived at-that is, if the latitude and de
clination are both north. If, however, one is 
north and the other south, then the declination 
must be subtracted. The Mobile Herald says 
that six of these instruments have been Qrder
ed by the pilot of the West India Mail Steam
ers, and it is the intention of Mr. Girard to 
forward one of the instruments to the Grand 
Industrial Exhibition which is to  be held in 
London next year, to contend for one of the 
prizes that are to be offered there. 

---=::::;::::::c:::: 
New Tobacco Siner. 

Mr. Andrew C onger, of Montgomery, Or
ange Co. ,  N. Y., has invented a most excel
lent improvemen1t on machinery for assorting 
cut tobacco, which must be of great benefit to 
those engaged in the tobacco manufacture, who 
have heretofore done the sorting by hand la
bor. The improvement consists in having a 
long hollow revolving polygon with teeth in 
the inside, set upon an incline, and having a 
bolting screen on its lower end, into which the 
cut tobacco is conducted at the upper end, then 
shaken from the sides of the polygon and sort
ed by the spikes, and then carried down the 
incline, where the shorts are shaken through 
the bolting screen, and the long fine sorted to
bacco delivere d in beautiful order at the end of 
the machine. This sorting machine is said 
to perform its work far better than a cylinder 

5titniifit amtritan. 
Llf"e Boats. I Daguerreotype of" a Star. 

Strenuous efforts are making to obtain a law Mr. Bond, of the C ambridge, Mass., Univer-
of Congress to compel our steamers to carry sity has dagurreotyped the star Lyra. This 
metallic life boats. This would cause a great is believed to be the first instance in which an 
saving of life. 

A new invention, in the shape of a safety 
yatch, has been exhibited in the Serpentine, in 
Hyde Park, London. The hull is partly com
posed of gutta peroha, and is so constructed, 
that a shot paesing through it, will not sink 
the boat, with its complement of men. It is 
the subj ect of much interest and high eulo
gium. 

attempt to Daguerreotype a star has succeeded. 
The picture of the star, the B (lston Traveller 
says" is quite distinct, and of the size of a 
common pin head , and was obta,ined in about 
30 seconds, the great refracting telescope of the 
Observatory being used without the eye glass. 
Scientific men will regard this experiment with 
interest, as the possible prelude to important 
astronomical developements . 

IMPROVED HARPOON. 

Figure 1. 

A 

3 

tl 
This harpoon is the invention of C apt. C. F. instrument, to allow the harpoon to be drawn 

Brown, of Warren, Rhode Island, who has out easily, as often happens with those now in 
brought so many useful inventions before the use. By having the socket, C,  so formed as not 
public, and whose mind is fertile with im- to let the ring, H, run down the handle, but 
provements in machinery and the arts. The tapering to the shank, B,  any kind of rope may, 
imprGvements in this invention consist of three without a spliced loop, be applied in a minute, 
parts, illustrated oy the accompanying en gra- simply by running it through the ring, round 
vings, figure 1 being a longitudinal view ; fig. the shank, and back through the ring again, 
2 a view of the head ; fig. 3 an edge view of as represented in figure 4. The rope in this 
the head ; fig. 4 an enlarged section of socket, case will draw the ring upon the socket, G, 
ring and rope. The same letters refer to l ike and bind it as firmly as i f i t  were spliced and 
parts. A is the head, B the metal shaft, C looped. There are three improved points, viz., 
the socket of the shaft ; H is a loose ring the spiral form of the head, the blunt sides of 
around the socket ; G is the rope, E is a guide, the head, and the loose rin g and tapering sock
ring, F the handle. To those who are acquain_ et. The C aptain has taken measures to secure 
ted with harpoons, the difference of this one a patent, and as he has struck down many 
from those in common use, will be apparent at monst,ers of the deep, knows the defects of 
a glance. The head is of a chisel form at the the whaling instruments in use, and has a sur
point, and its edges run up to its barbs in a prising turn for mechanics ; it  is justly to be 
winding direotion, so that the barbs are out of expected that this is a valuable invention and 
line with the cutting face, thus making it the one demanded to advance the art of whale 
section of a. screw. The object of this is to fishing-a very important and lucrative branch 
prevent the harpoon from being drawn out by of American enterprise, and one in which we 
the barbs, after they sink into the whale, hold- have lon g been distinguished above all other 
ing firm against an uncut part. There are no nations-our success, no doubt, being attribu
cutting sides to this head , to cut sideways and table both to the enterprise and ingenuity of 
make a large opening by lateral motion of the our E astern mariners. 

Duplex Saf"ety Valve. A New Rotary Steam E ngine. 

This valve is the invention of liir. S.  A. 
Williams, of C ornwall, Wales, its object is to 
prevent the ordinary valve from adhering to its 
seat, when, from any oause, the internal pres
sure falls below the atmospheric pressure, and 
also to indicate the quantity of water in the 
hailer, to prevent it from getting too low. This 
engraving is a section of the manhole of the 
boiler. A is the common safety valve ; it 
opens in the usual way, and is linked to the 
weighted lever, B. C iR the fulcrum on the 
top of the fixed pedestal. The weighted lev
er, B, is extended to the other side, beyond the 
fulcrum, to a distance equal to that of its dis
tance from the valve, A. D is a small valve 
linked to this opposite end of the lever. It  is 
placed inside of the manhole lid, opening 
downwards. Any upward movement of the 
valve, A, produces a corresponding downward 
movement of the valve, D. The internal pres
sure tending to open the valves, will be exert
ed only on the excess of the area of the larger 
valve over the area of the smaller one. This 
excess should be the whole area of D. A chain 

The editor of the St. Louis Republican has 
been visiting a new rotary engine invented by 
Mr. James A. Stewart, of that city. It is in 
operation in a saw mill : he speaks of it as 
follows :-

" It is small and compact, not occupying 
more than three feet square, has no complioa
ted machinery about it.  The steam being oom_ 
municated directly from the boiler, without 
any reciprocating valves to the chest in which 
its expansive force is exerted on the cog-wheels 
that produce the motion. In our formnr arti
cle we gave such a notice of its construction 
as we could, and will not attempt here to re
peat it. At that time we doubted whether the 
journals would remain steam-tight, there be
ing no packing used, and water or condensed 
steam supplying the place of oil. A continu_ 
ous use of it for several days leaves no room 
for doubt on this. We witnessed the sawing of 
some heavy timbers and its work was all that 
could have been desired from any engine. The 
boiler was not carrying more than about fifty 
pounds of steam, when the fires were stopped, 
the doors thrown open and the flue heads ta
ken off, and yet with the diminishing steam, 
it continued to work well until the steam was 
down to not exceeding seven pounds. 

That it  is admirably adapted to the propel
ling of mills and manufactories, and that it 
is less liable to get out of repair, can btl run 
at less expense and risk than the ordinary Gn
gine, seems to be conolusively shown in the 
instance alluded to. We understand that ar-

of them worked wen for a while, but there is  
not a solitary one of them in operation now. 
Some of the inventors entertained high hopes 
of their superiority over all others.  

Hard Black-Lead Penclls f"or Artists. 

The pure Cumberland bliwk-lea,d (plumbago) 
i(of too soft and yielding a nature to enable 
an artist to make a fine olear line ; to produce, 
therefore, a penoil that will effect this, IL hard 
resinous matte� is intimately combined with 
the lead in the following way :-Fine Cumber
land lead (in powder) and shellac are first 
melted together by a gentle heat ; this com
pound is then red uced to powder again, then 
re-melted, then powdered again, and re_melted 
until both substances are perfectly incorpora
ted, and it hILS acquired a perfectly uniform 
consistence . The mass is then sawed into 
slips, and glued into the cedar mountings, in 
the usual manner of making other black-lead 
pencils. To render them of various dQgrees 
of hardness, the materi als are differently pro_ 
portioned ; the hardest having the most shel
lac, the softer but very little, and the softest 
none ; and their blackness is increased in pro
portion to their softness. 

Imitation of" Gold. 

M . Deittmer has published in the Hanoveri
an Magazine, the following description of a 
compound metal, invented by Professor Herm
stadt :-Take of pure platina 16 parts, cop
per 7, and zinc 1 ;  put them in a crucible, and 
cover them with powdered charcoal, and keep 
over the fire until they are entirely melted into 
one mass. This compound is s tated to be not 
only the same colour as gold, but likewise 
equal to it in density (sp. gr.) and also in duc
tility. 

--��---

Iluitatlon of" Platina. 

Melt together one pound of brass with ten 
ounces of zinc ; but as brass is composed of 
copper and zinc in the proportion of about 
three pounds of the former to one pound of the 
latter, equal parts of copper and zinc will pro
duce the same compQund in imitation of plati
na. 

These receipts Me worth more than the sub
scription price of oar paper, to some of our read
ers. 

--�C==------

New son Metallc Packing f"or StuJling 

Boxes. 

Mr. W. H. Shock, Assistant Engineer, U. S. 
N.,  Philadelphia, has invented an improve
ment in soft metal packing, which appears to 
be a good improvement and for which he has 
taken measures to secure a patent. It is de
signed for the stuffing box of a steam cylinder, 
around the piston rod, and consists of section
al conical cups of soft metal fitted into corres
ponding cups in brass or iron rings, acted on 
by the piston rod and a helical spring, so as 
to be elastic, and from the peculiar shape of 
the soft metal packing and the action of the 
spring, the packing is always kept close up or 
binding on the piston rod, however much it 
may be out (;)f line . 

N ew lllode of" Preserving Pork. 

We have received a beautiful piece of pork 
from Mr. Wm. Taylor, of Schenectady, N. Y. ,  
as a sample of a new discovery made by him 
for preserving meats. We believe his process 
for doing this must be a good one, for the piece 
to which we allude has been kept for two years, 
it scarcely tastes of salt, is firm and, (to use a 
Yankee phrase, ) " is as .weet &s a nut." 

----"'====-----
New Reaping Machine. 

Mr. Smauel H. Little, of Hagerstown, M. D . ,  
h a s  invented a machine to cut grain. I t  was 
iried the other day on the farm of Mr. Hamil
ton, and with one horse cut from five to six 
acres a day. 

--------==c==----
The WheeJing Bridge. 

PHILADELPHIA, July 18 ,  1850.  
GENTLEMEN-By your paper of the 20th, it 

is stated that Chancellor Wallworth has re
ported that the Wheeling Bridge is a nuisance. 
Permit me to correct this statement : Cha,ncel-

is connected to a float, E, and the small valve. 
When the float is kept up by the water, F, the 
chain is loose, but when the water falls below 
the proper limit, the valve, D, is drawn down, 
and the valve, A, up, thus blowing off at once 
a great deal of steam. This valve is some
what interesting as being a very neat modifi-

rangements have been made for their manufac_ lor Wall worth has not yet heMd all of the e vi-
ture on a large scale, in this city." dence nor the arguments, and of course has 

[It has been our fortune to see no less than made no report on the subject. Yours, &c., 
ten different kinds of rotary steam engines in WM. W. HUBBELL, 

t:! sorter cation of the equilibrium valve. operlLtion in the course of three years. Some Of the Counsel for the Bridge Co.  
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I Scitutific amttitJlu 
NEW YORK, JULY 27, 1 850.  

A National Steam llla>'1ne. 

However great, glorious and necessa,ry, l arge 
standing armies and hvge fleets are, to main
tain the power of despots and aristocratic gov
ernments, they are neither necessary to the 
maintainance of the institntions of our Re
public, nor are they required to make the name 
of America, 

" Revered at home, beloved and feared abroad . "  

These sentiments forced themselves upon our 
mind as we read an article in the Nation
al Intelligencer, signed " Pennsylvania," l ay
ing down a plan for a great n ational steam 
marine. The plan is to create a stock of fif
teen million of dollars (borrowed) at five per 
cent. interes� payable in twenty years. With 
this, fifty war steamers are to be constructed, 
from 700 tons burden, upwards. to 2,500 tons. 
All these are to be constructed by the Govern
ment at Washington, and the small ones in
stantly to be commenced. It says-

" A sufficient number of the smaller class 
of vessels shall be la,unched , to be used as 
despatch vessels, packets, &0. So that our 
officers, en gineers, seamen, l andsmen or " ma
rine soldiers, "  can be trained to such service. 

That the l arge class of vessels, as far as 
possible, shall be finished and kept on the 
stocks. 

Stitntifit 
No sooner had our P acific Line of steamers 
comm€llced operations than they began to 
wrest the trade from the British West India 
Mail Line. That government became alarmed 
for her l ucrative trade to the West Indies, &c. 
and being prompt to maintain her own, she 
has entered upon a most gi gantic scheme with 
the West India Mail C ompany, whereby one 
of the finest steam fleets in the world will 
shortly be running from Southampton to the 
West Indies and Brazil every two weeks. The 
present fleet of the West India C ompany con
sists of thirteen ships, ten of which are 1 800 
tons ; five others, of the first class, from 2000 
to 3000 tons burden, and en gines of 800 horse 
power are to be added, together with a num
ber of smaller ones. On the whole, tris fleet 
wil l be a splendid one, of no less than twenty
five stearn ships, and it is contemplated at 
some future day to increase them, and have a 
line running to the C ape of Good Hope .  (The 
Oriental Steam C ompany in E ngland is noW 
building ten large iron steamers, and new lines 
are continually going into operation. These 
ale the leind of steam ships we must encour
age. )  This great unG.ertaking is to be a huge 
steam bridge thrown across the ocean from 
Southampton to Panama, and it well becomes 
us to have a share in the tolls. This we ne
ver could have by a War Steam Navy, b ut we 
can by adopting a national and mercantile po
licy, like tbat of Uncle John B ull, who in this 
respect shows himself to be neither gouty 
phlegmatic nor asleep, but enterprising, liber
al and far_sighted. We would add gradually 

The maintenance of all the smaller class to OUr steam navy, say two frigates of the se
of vessels would not take many more seamen cond and one of the first class every year 

amttitllu. 
great deal of atmospheric air in water, which 
is expelled by the boiling, and this mixing 
with free hydrogen forms an explosive mixture 
ready to shatter every thing to atoms when 
ignited, either by an electric: spark or a red hot 
flue. B ut as seemingly very different from 
this, or owing to some other curious condition 
of the elements of w"ter, it has been found 
that pure water is explosive when at 3 0 0° 
Fah. Water is only found pure in a state of 
clear ice ; all impurity is expeUed from it in 
the act of freezing ; even in sea water ice, there 
is  no trace of salt . An easy way to ge� soft 
water in the midst of winter, is to melt ice. 
It expels every i mpurity in the act of freezing, 
and even all the air escapes.  How this is done 
on such a grand scale on our lakes and rivers, 
under what peculiar condition is not known ,  
b u t  the ice is of great purity, not like common 
ice, which is often found full of air cells. If 
water, ho wever, is frozen by being placed in a 
freezing mixture all the air will be expelled, if 
the water is kept agitated during the act of 
freezing. Prof. FaradY was the first who dis
covered that pure ice contained no air, and af. 
ter that Prof. Donnet, of B russels, di.covered 
that water free from air, did not boil until its 
t emperature was raised to 300°, and then it 
burst out all at once . If pure ice, free from 
air, is placed in 3, small flask of oil, and set 
over a spirit lamp, it  will explode when heated 
to 3000.  These are but recent discoveries and 
may it not be, that under a great pressure in a 
steam boiler, the whole air is expelled, the 
water heated to 3000, and the result an ex
plosion ? May this not accouat, scientifically, 
for a great number of inexplicable explosions 

than one ship of the line or two frigates in This plan would make every wheel in the gov. 
_---=====---

time of peace, perhaps . So that if economy ernment and nation mesh sweetly into its ap- Powers of the Patent Office. 

of boilers ? 

is regarded, as these vessels could supply the propriate fellow, and enable the whole machi- The whol@ responsibility of good or bad can-
pl ace of one or two of such other vessels noW nery of it to revolve smoothly, with an abun- duct in the Patent Office is thrown upon the 
in the service, no additional appropriation dance of lubricating material to prevent fric- Commissioner. No subordinate, in the eye uf 
would be needed in employing them of any tion and overheating of the various parts. the law, is held responsible for any act. If a 
extent. A coal depot might advantageously 

bnportant����I1ic Infor_ 
wrong decision is made, the C ommissioner 

be established at Washington, to supply all matlon about Water, Steam, lee must bear the odium : the public have noth-
the steamers, as far as possible, with coal at and Explosions. ing to do with any other person. In respect 
first cost ; thereby saving thousands of dollars It  was ascertained as far back a8 1 843, that to the granting and refusing of patents to ap
and ; having a sufficient number of steamers the greatest rise of vapor resulted from water plicants, the law requires " that any person or 

at all times (excepting one or two months in thrown upon iron at a temperature of 450° or persons having discovered or invented any new 

the severity of winter) at the seat of govern- 500°. E vaporation is inverse to an increase or useful art, machine, manufacture or compo

ment, ready at a moment' s notice to start on of temperature in iron above 500°, and it ai- sition of matter, 01' any new and useful im

any service. "  most ceases when the iron reaches 1 000°. This provement o n  any art, machine, manufacture 
It then goes on to prove the necessity of this ' is in consequence of the slender radiation of or composition of matter, not known or used 

by quoting what Britain has done for a st�am the heat of the iron into the water through the by others before his or their discovery or inven
marine. It is all j ust and right that we should spheres of water which form upon the iron tion thereof, and not in use or for sale with 
have a stearn marine suitable to the wants of when it is  raised to such a temperature.- consent of the inventor for two years prior to 
the Republic, but we do not believe in the plan Whatever may be said about the decomposi- the discovery thereof, " upon expressing a de
af raising one, like gardeners forcing fruits il'l tion of water in boilers by red hot flues, where- sire for a p atent to the C ommissioner, upon 
hot-houses. The best way to establish a Re- by the oxygen combines with the iron and the due proceedings had, shall receive a p atent for 
publi can steam marine, is the pl an adopted to- hydrogen is set free, to form an explosive gas, the same. The C ommissioner has the power 
warde the Collins Line of Republican M ail (as is commonly supposed) one thing is cer- to reject, if he does not deem the invention 
Steamers. A mercantile steam marine which tain, that such ideas are erroneous. Hydrogen sufficiently useful. Now the great question on 
can, by previous engagement, be drafted into itself is not explosive, consequently it cannot this point ls,-what is sufficiently novel and 
war service when the exigency of the case de- be the direct cause of explosions . An explo- useful to form the subject of a patent '? It is 
mands it, establishes no t ... x for their support, sion will only take pl ace when the two gases, plain that the P atent Office is somewhat foggy 
and offers no inducement for an exhibition of oxygen and hydrogen, are mixed in proportions on this point, as numerous wrong decisions 
fighting propensities, which are al ways won- of bulk 2H+0 . Now the enquiry to be made have been again and again brought before the 
derfulJy developed in those nations who main- is, "  can there be an explosion from the deeom- public as proof, and especially those mentioned 
taia extensive war establishments. Great position of water by heat. " If any person in an E ditorial of the Scientific American , No. 
Britain is now wisely pursuin g . this system, tries to decompose water by heat, he will find 40.  One receives a patent for what is  appa
and it is more democratic to take l essons from it no very easy matter, at least in a common rently old and useless, and another is rejected 
her industrial management, than her n ational steam boiler. But if the water be decompo- for what is apparently new and useful . 1'hi. 
war establishment. sed in a steam boiler, still there is not an ex- .hows favoritism. It is a common opinlon, 

With iLn increase of our mercantile marine plosive mixture in the boiler, for the oxygen is and I have been impressed with i ts legality by 
n avy, we increase OUr national resources, but not free, but combines with the iron. It would the decisions of the Patent Office in many Ca
it is not so with our war n avy. At present be wrong, however, to assert that decomposi_ ses, (not in all, however, ) that the new appli
we have · four steam ships running to Europe, tion does not often take place in boilers, for cation of anything to a new purpose, to form 
and we will soon have six. We will only have there is abundant evidence on record to prove a new manufacture or improvement, is not the 
four to Liverpool when the line is completed- that it does. The question then arises, " since subject of a patent. In looking over the pro
we should increase them to ten, for there can hydrogen is not explosive, and the hydrogen ceedings of the Queen' s  Bench, before Lord 
be no doubt but that number could be main- only is set free in the boiler, can it e ver be- Campbell, on the 2 1 st J unc, ult., I perceive 
tained without any tax to the Go vernment. come explosive, or what does it want to be- that the mere application of an @ld thing to a 
We should also have a strong Pacific Line, come explosive ?" Sir Humphrey Davy states new purpose, is held to be the valid subject of 
and from what the present line has done with that a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen gases an English P atent ; consequently, as their law 
three or four .essels, there can be no doubt will explode by the electric spark, even when is the Common Law, it is a rule for us. The 
but a fleet of ten steamers from New York to mixed with five times their volume of steam, case was Betts vs. Walker and others. The 
Chagres, and as many from Panama to San but where is the alectric spark to come from action w!ts to recover damages for the infringe
Francisco, could be supported, and p ay well .  in a boiler, and without it, or the boiler being ment of a patent granted to the plaintiff and 
These two lines would form a fleet of thirty heated to the infl aming point, these gases will one Stocker, for improvements on bottles, j ars, 
steamships of the first cl ass, with officers all not explode. pots and other vessels .  The patent had a num
trained in active sea life, and weH fitted for The questions may be asked, " what is pure ber of claims, but the a! ledged infringement 
the most desperate service. Our steam com- water, is there any pure water in a bJilel', is was in making bottles with internal ledges or 
lllunication with the Gulf of Florida, such as there not a considerable quantity of atmosphe- bearing shoulders for stoppering. The wit-

fendanis' counsel said, that as such a ledge 
was not new the patent was void . The plain
tiff's <:lounsel said they claimed the application 
of the ledge to bottles only, and unless it  were 
proved that bottles had been made with such 
ledges before, the claim was good. Lord C amp
bell decided that the claim in the specification 
ext<lnded both to bottles, j ars, pots and other 
vessels, and the claim of the pl aintiff could 
not be sustained. The claim was, " We claim 
the manufacture herein described, of the top� 
or necks of bottles, j ars, pots and similar ves
sels . "  Had the cl aim covered bottles only, it 
would have been sustained, but it was coupled 
along with other vessels, to which the led ges 
had been applied bofore. Inventors should 
therefore be careful in making out their claims . 
From what I see of them in the Scentific Ame
rican every week, many of them do not appear 
to be definite enough. This may be owing to 
a disposition for law tinkering in the Patent 
Office. J UNruS REDIVIVUS. 

�==--
Llght--Lamps and. Candles. 

It is not every one that knows the differ
ence between a lamp and a candle, how tal 
low, oil, camphene and gas, are all used to pro
duce the same effect, viz . , " artifici al light." 
A candle is made of solid fuel, which before it 
is burned is melted by the heat of the wick, 
which forms a syphon to conduct the melted 
tallow from the n atural small cup, formed by 
the radiated heat of the :!lame Oil the wick, 
and the cooling influence of the atmosphere, 
which keeps the edge hard, and enables it to 
retain the melted tallow. The l arger the wick 
of a candle or lamp, the poorer will be the 
flame, as it cannot be so well supplied with 
oxygen from the atmosphere. Oil and tallow 
are mostly composed of carbon, and these re
quire a plentiful supply of air to produce per
fect combustion, or the light will not be good. 
When a l amp is smoky, it does not receive 
enough of air to produce perfect combustion of 
the carbon . The Argand burner, which al
lows a central current of air to the flame, by 
h aving a circular wick, produces a brighter 
flame, but the glass chimney wonderfully im
proves the light by causing a current to im_ 
pinge on the outside of the wick. The supply 
of air to l amps and candles may be too great 
as well as too little .  It is by the combustion 
of the solid particles (very minute) of the car
bon, that good light is produced. By introdu
cing a bl ast of air alon g with a jet of coal 
gas, t.he illuminatin g power of the gas is  de
stroyed, but a very great heat without any 
smoke is obtained. This is an excellent plan 
for annealing and soldering silver and other 
fine metals .  By supplying a Gommon candle 
or lamp with pure oxygen gas, instead of air, 
a much brighter light is produced. The Drum
mond light is mflrely the incandesance of lime 
in a jet of oxygen and hydrogen gaoes . Some 
want to make somethin g new out of this, by 
naming the lime calcium (the name of its base.)  
The flame of a l amp or candle is transparent, 
as can be proved by holding it up between a 
bright sunlight, when objects will be seen 
through it. This proves that a bright light 
deadens the impression of other objects for the 
light of a lamp does not appear transparent 
until it is in the presence of a brighter light I I 
than itself. This is evidence that a large room 
will be better lighted up with a number of 
small lights than one concentrated bright light. 

-----�c=::-

" Brains-Not so necessary for some edi
tors as lon g ears. " 

This we copy from a cotemporary j ournal, 
and we believe the editor penned it in the full 
ness of his heart, and under a deep impres
sion of its truthfulness as applied to his own 
case, for on looking over his editorial column 

we saw an article taken from OUr pages,-the 
brainless editor having stolen our offspring and 
was exhibiting him to the public as his own. 

:::=::;� 

Treatmellt of the DIsease of President 
Taylor. 

We see some of the papers making severe 
attacks upon the manner the late President 
was treated by his physicians. This is shame
ful, especially in those who neither can tell, 
how nor why he was treated. 

� in the Pacific, demands the earnest attention and free hydrogen in a boiler not form an ex- pots and mustard pots were made the same Road stock is nearly all taken up,-the dis- : 

New Orleans, Cuba, MeXiCO, Brazil, and aw"y ric ail' in all water, and wlll a mixture of it nesses for the plaintiff admitted tha.t butter The Boydton and Petersburg, Va.,  Plank Q�i 
I1i!i of our government and N ew York merchants. plosive mixture ?" It is true that there is a way befere his patent was granted. The de- tance being 80 miles. , . 

�I�����������������. 
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IlJ"" Our weekly List of Patents and Designs con· 
tains every new Patent, Re�issue tmd Design emana .. 
ting from the Department, and is prepared officially. 
expressly for the Scientific American, and for no oth .. 
er paper in the city, consequently other journals a.re 
o bJiged to wait the issue of the " Sci. Am." in order 
to profit by the expense to whioh we are subj ect, and 
of course must be one week behind. Those publish· 
ers who copy from this department in our columns, 
will, in j ustice to us, give proper credit for the same. 

---=� 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

ISSUE n FROM THE UNITE D STATES PATENT 
OFFICE1 

For the week ending July 16,  1850. 
To T.  Altene" er, of Philadelphia, P ... , for improve. 

ment in j oints for Compasses for measuring. 

I claim a compass j oint fermed of two sur
f .. ces held together by centre screws, passing 
through a cap piece, substantially a8 herein 
described. 

To Z. AUen, of Providence, R. 1., for improved 

machinery for double· folding wide clot ... 

I claim the use and application of the rigid 
prong or extension piece, to act upon the mid_ 
dle of the piece of cloth in the double folding 
of the cloth, as above described. 

To W. W. W. H. T. Bramble, of Lafltyette, Ind . ,  
for improvement in 8elf�weighing machines for 
grain,  &c. 

I claim the combination of a steel ya.rd, 
with a weighing box, having several compart
ments which receive the grain alternately. and 
when a certain quantity has been received the 
full compartment is discharged, being disen
engaged by the depressed position of the steel 
yard j and at the same time another compart
ment is presented for filling j the appa.ratus 
being operated by the weight of the grain it
self so a$ to form an autQmatic weighing ma
chine by which, with aid of a register or index, 
amount weighed is ascertained, substantially 
as set forth. 

To J. L. C"thcart, of Washington, D. C . ,  for im· 
provement in Horse.powers .  

I claim the eccentric pivot which by turn
ing round allows the entire wheel to be with. 
drawn from the pinion and when raised by the 
lever, the wheel can be tilted up for the pur
pose of takin g the horses in or out, substan
tially as set forth. 

To M. L. Chase, of Frankfort, Me. ,  (Assignor to 
Wm. L.  Chase, of Boston, Mass. ,) for improvement in 
Hill-side Plows. 

I claim the combination of the adjustments 
of the hooked bar, with those of the main 
brace whereby the pitch of the mould-board may 
no t only be increased or dill1inished, but the 
proper support of the upper part of the plow
share, be maintained under any angle of pitch, 
all as specified. The same also admits of a 
change of the mould-board, viz. ,  the substitu
tion of one I arger or smaller. 

I also claim the above described peculiar 
construction of the sward cutter with its 
groove, to receive the sharp edge of the land 
side, in combination with the notch in the land 
side of the share for receiving its lower end, and 
the n�tch or shoulder in the upper part of the 
she�th for receiving its upper end, substantial
ly as specified. 

To F .  P. Dimpfel, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for improve· 
ments in Steam Boilers. 

I claim, first, arranging a series of bent wa
ter tubes within the flue space of a boiler, and 
connected at each end with the body of water 
in the boiler, substantially as herein d€scribed, 
oy means of which the circulation of water 
is greatly increased, and the injurious effects 
due to expansion and contraction avoided, sub· 
stantially as described. 

Second, I also claim surrounding the crown 
sheet to which the ends -of circulating tubes or 
their equivalents are attached with a rim, sub
stantially as and for the purpose specified. 

Third, I also claim extending the ends of the 
tubes, or the .equiva.lents thereof, above the U2 crOwn plate or roof of the fire.box, or any other rtih plate or plates, one side of which is fire sur

�,",Y ... . " .. h.d, wh .. tho ,th-

Scientifit amtritau. 
er or lower end communicates with a centre 
space or 3paces below or beyond the plate to 
which the upper ends are attached, substan
tially as, and for the purpose specified. 

chouc, in or about in the propositions specified 
and for the purpose described. 

I also claim the combination of alcohol, 
with the composition of resinous alkaline and 
other m",tters as �pecified, and for the purpose 
as above stated. 

.. 

plaintiff to give bonds in the sum of $5,000 in 
case he could not sustain his suit in a trial by 
law, in a court to recover damages for the in
fringement. 

In referenco to the Woodworth Patent, the 
United States Supreme Court has decided in 

I am aware that a patent was granted to 
Richard Prosser, in Engl and, in February, 
1 830. See Newton Journal, Vo!. 15, conjoined 
series, page 271,  in which are represented cir
culating tubes with one end projecting above a 
plate. I do not claim such an arrangement, 
believing that described by me to be substan
tially different, and producing an entirely dif
ferent effect. 

[If the alcohol is to preserve the size, the one case that the renewing: of the knives or 

Fourth, I claim giving a forced circulation 
to the water through the boiler or generator by 
mechanical means, substanti .. lIy as, and for the 
purpose specified. 

To G .  Fisher, of Raleigh, N. C., for i mprovement 
in Spring Saddles. 

I claim the springs placeJ between the mo
vable seat and the body €If the saddle, in such 
a manner as to be easily taken out and cb"ang
ed, as described .-[See Eng. in No. 35 .] 

To M. Hardaway, of Troy, N. Y., for improve. 
ments in Spike Machines. 

I claim the method of impartin g to the 
header a compound motion for first bending 
the end of the spike downward, and then move 
it forward against the die to form the hook end 
simultaneously with the operation of rolling 
the opposIte end to the form of a wedge, with 
a roller of the same width of periphery, as the 
thickness of the spike, the said header being 
fixed to the end of a turning shaft passed 
through the lever and inserted into a segmen
tal cogged or toothed plate, made to match in
to a fixed segment mck, by which the angle of 
the header is changed to correspond ;with the 
required form of the head of the spike, as the 
lever is vibrated by the motion of the cam shaft 
and the roller, being moved in the arc of a cir
cle as it rotates on its own axis, by being at
tached to the short arm of the bent lever, whose 
long arm is atta<'.hed to a wrist of the wheel 
or plate on the cam shaft, as herein fully set 
forth. 

To J. Holien, of White Township, Pa.,  for improve· 
ments in Knitting maohines. 

I claim, first, the projecting and withdraw
ing the needles separately and singly, with 
their arrangement, as described, by which I am 
enabled to knit closer work with stouter nee
dles, �ubstantially as described j and secondly, 
in combination therewith, I claim the combi
nation of the j ack, the sink�rs and depressers, 
subst&ntially as described . 

Thirdly, I claim the thread-bea.rer, havin g 
an extended sideway motion to a.nd fro, a.t each 
stitch, by which it lays the thread across the 
needle at each stitch, a.nd returns with it to be 
ready for the next stitch. 

Fourthly, I claim the spring vice for regula
ting the supply of thread to the needle opened 
by the rod, as described.  

Fifthly, I claim the particular arrangement 
and combination of the sever .. 1 parts of the 
machine, by which their various motions are 
derived from a single crank and screw thread, 
as described. 

To John Looke, of Cinoinnati, Ohio, for improve· 
ment in Surveyors' Compasses .  

I claim the applieation of  the  partial lens or  
lens of reduced size, by means of which to 
view a cr@ss.wire or a sight mark in optical 
contact with the object aimed at, either in the 
compass, in gunnery or for any other purJlose 
requiring and using a sight in the manner here
in described, or any other substantially the 
same, and which will produce the intended ef
fect, especially do I claim also the arrangement 
by which my compass sight is made suscepti
ble of having either end used as the eye-piece, 
and by which back and forward sights can be 
taken without disturbing the instrument. 

I also claim the convenient model of the 
compass to be used with the sight here descri
bed, viz. , with a super imposed plate, and with 
the sight planted and supported upon it, and 
with the opposite readings at such places as 
are required in order to obtain indirectly the 
reading of the occasionally concealed end of 
the needle. 

To Wm. Mallerd, of Pr"vidence, R. 1.. for Improve· 

ment in sizing compounds for wa.rps or yarns. 

I claim the combination of the same and the 
composition of animal tallow, oil, a.nd ca.ut-

thing is not new.-E D.] 
To C. Poppenhusen, of New York, N. Y.,  for im· 

provement in machines for outting veneers. 

I claim the application to machines for cut
ting veneers and thin boards, of a spring car' 
riage, or gate, with knife and spring, substan
tially as herein described. 

To G. Rohr, of Charlestown, Va. ,  for improvement 
in the seeding apparatus of seed planters. 

I clai� first, the combination and arrange
ment of the segmental plates or valves secured 
together by circular rings and heads, and ar
ranged over the circlimference of the cylinder, 
adjacent to the openings therein with the ro
tating cylinder, constructed as described, for 
the pnrpose of partially or entirely closing the 
openings in the cylinder through which the 
seed passes to the depositing tubes, and thus 
regulate or check the dischMge of the seed, as 
described. 

Second, the arrangement a.nd combination 
of the elliptical spring, rising and fallin g beam 
and hand lever, with the depositing tubes and 
drill teeth j by which all the depositing tubes 
and drill teeth may be raised and lowered si
multaneously as described , without stopping 
the planting. 

Third, The arrangement of segmental iihields 
or covers on either side of the upper portion of 
the rotating cylinder, in combination with the 
intermediate semi'circular spout or gutters be
nea.th the cylinder by which any waste of the 
seed is prevented during the rotation of the 
cylinder or its discharge from the openings be
fore passing the segmental shields or covers, as 
descr1bed. 

To D. Stiles ,  Jr. , of Middleton, Mass . ,  for improve· 

ment in feeding apparatus for Straw Cutters. 

I claim attaching the feed hand to the reci
procating lmife gate below the bottom of the 
feed trough, when said bottom is made with 
an opening next the knife, in which the feed 
hand operates, and through which all extra
neous and hard substances descend before 
reaching the knife, so that whilst the "aid feed 
hand acts on the hay or straw, or whatever is 
to be cut, at its most compact p,ut, it at the 
same time offers no obstruction to the inser
tion of the straw as it stands, entirely out of 
the way, and leaves the top open and free, the 
opening in the bottom of the trough serving to 
rid the hay, or straw, .or corn stalks or sticks, 
stones and other objectionable Bubstances 
which would tend to injure the knives. 

To. S. Truscott, of Columbia, Pa. ,  for improved ap. 
pantus for regulating the oontraction of Car Wheels. 

I claim the combination of the apparatus for 
directing the cooling fluid centripetally against 
the outside surface of the hub when construct
ed in the manner herein set forth, with the ap
paratus for lettin g the sand descend from 
around the hub and retainin g it over and about 
the arms and rim as described . 

I likewise claim the combination of the bed 
plate, made with the curved conductor and 
slide to confine and discharge th� sand with 
the circular iron ring, which forms and chills 
the tread of the wheel. 

DE SIGNS. 
To A. Richmond ( A.signor to A. C .  Barstow &. Co.)  

of Providence, R. 1 . ,  for design for stoves.  

--� 
Woodworth Planing Machine. 

Judge Irwin, as we learn by the Pittsburg 
C ommercial Journal, has delivered his opinion 
in the case of Elisha Bloomer vs. Willi am DiL 
worth, for alled ged infringement of the Wood. 
wortb..Patent. The bill was filed on the first 
of July, 11;50, by the plaintiff praying for an 
injunction. The defendant denied, 1 st, that 
Woodworth was the true inventor of the ma
chine patented by him in 1828. 2nd, The re
issue of the patent in 1845 was not for the 
same invention as the patent of 1828. There 
were some other points of defence, but they reo 
lated to the terms of bargain, and are of no  in
terest as a general rule. The judge g .. ve his 
opinion adverse to all the points of defence, 
and ordered an injunction, Imt directed the 

planers, in a machine (owned by an assignee 
before the re-issue of the patent) " was necessa
ry repairs, "  for which the defendants were not 
amenable to the Woodworth assignees, they 
being ",II owed by law to use the specified ma
chine after the re-issue, which they owned be· 
fore it was re·issued. We have always rec. 
koned this to be a singular decision and not a 
correct one, because In every case this makes 
the Supreme Court tho minor judge of what 
particulars repairs in every such machine " are 
necessary repairs ."  A new roller would be '" 
necessary repair, and so with every other part. 
Everybod y  knows the case of the student, the 
professor and the jack knife. Such

. 
a decision 

is just such a cl).se. 

Patent Ca.oes. 

In the U. S . Circuit Court, for the Northern 
District of New York, July Term, 1850 : before 
Jndge Conklin . Peter A. Burden VB. Erastus 
Cornin g  and J.  F. Winslow.-This was a trial 
for an alledged infringement of a patent grant· 
ed to Henry Burden, the inventor. There were 
three ground s  of defence :-lst. That the pa
tent was void for multiplicity of claims. 2nd. 
Void for want of novelty. 3rd. The defend
ants had not infringed. The defence introdu
ced an old patent for making bullents by pres
sure, granted in 1813 to Thos.  Bruff, and in
introduced machines for milling the edges of 
buttons, used in Waterbury, Conn. ,  and also 
machines for milling the edges of coin used in 
the mint at Philadelphia, in 1833 . On all the 
three points the judge charged in favor of 
plaintiff j Burden's  patent was for converting 
puddlers' balls into blooms continuous pres
sure and rotation between converging surfaces, 
thus dispensing with the hammer, roller, alli
gator's j aws, &c.,  which were previously used 
for the s ame purpose. How machines for ma
kiag bullets, or buttons Or coins, producing en
tirely different results, could be held up by good 
counsel to make this patent void, is puzzling 
to us, and no doubt was so to the judge, who 
ruled otherwise. The main point charged by 
the judge was-

""That the machine used by the defend
ants is an infringement of the plantiff's patent 
if it · converts puddler's balls into blooms by 
the continuous pressure and rotation of the 
balls between converging surf,wes, although 
its mechd.nical construction and action may be 
different from the machine used by the plain
tiff j and under these instructions the jury 
without retiring rendered a verdict for the 
plaintiff of $100.  (Which .. mount was pre
vionsly otgreed on by the coumel for the respec
tive parties, the plaintiff having been the 
owner of the patent but a few days when the 
suit was brought.)  

The defendants' counsel excepted to the 
charge of the learned Judge. 

H. B. Stanton and Samuel Stevens, E sqrs . ,  
of counsel for plaintiff. 

D. L. Seymour, Samuel B latchford, C. M. 
Keller, A. Worden, and J. A Spencer, E sqrs. , 
of counsel for defendants. 

Ballooning in Portugal. 

A short time since a French lady, who had 
ascended in a balloon frem Lisbon, was abORt 
to descend at a village near the Tagus, but the 
vill agers, mistaking her for a witch, crossed 
them selves, and loudly proclaimed their defi
ance of the devil and all his works j some ran 
away ; others fell on their kness and roared for 
mercy j while a few prepared their weapons for 
an assult. The poor lady threw out ballast and 
re-ascended, and with much difficulty landed, 
unaided, in safety at another spot. 

�c=-

To Purify Sea Water. 

For every gallon of sea water use about two 
drachms of the oxalate of potash and two 
ounces of ammonia phosphate of soda. This 
precipitates the salts held in solution in the 
sea water. The oxalate of soda may also be 
m.d_ Thi. will P",ify w
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" J. H. C "  of Pa.."-We do not know of any 
position a.t present to which we could rOOom
mend you. Sa.la.ries for such help vary from 
$300 to $1000 a. ye8or, but a.pplica.nts 80re more 
numerous th80n the va.ca.ncles. 

" w. C .  W., of Me."-Your invention is the 
subject m80tter of a. P8otent, a.nd we should 
think it worthy. You 80re requested to forward 
a. complete specimen to this office, in order th80t 
we m80Y advise with you more fully ; the de
scription does not answer our purpose. 

" 0. H. P .  W., of Al8o. "-We regret th80t we 
were entirely una.ble to negoci8ote your order 
here, as ea.rJy 80S you wa.nted, 80nd rejoice that 
you 8ore

' 
not disa.ppointed 80t the result. We 

had no prospectus on hand, and were obliged 
to send Hpecimen numbers.  We thank you for 
your interest in extending the circulation of 
the SCl. Am. 

" R. S .  H.,  of N. Y."-A great many pa.
tents have been obtained on the article of 
plows ; but notwithstanding, if we rightly un
derstand your de8cription, we think you ha.ve 
nVlmted something which has not been before 

known or used. If you will send a.- model, 
however, we oan decide better upon the pa_ 
tentability of your invention. 

" F. C. G., of Vt."-Now is a.n excellent 
time for you to ha.ve your machine published 
'n the " Scientific American, " and we should 
ecommend you to have it done a.t once . We 
hall publish, in add ition to our regular edition 

of 14,000 copies per week, two or three thous-
a.nd extra., ea.ch number, until the close of the 
present volume. Send your letters, pa.tent 
fees, with $10, a.nd we will get up an engra.
ving for you tha.t will do your invention good. 

" H. B . ,  of Conn."-We ha.ve written to the 
depa.rtment in rega.rd to your basiness, 80nd 
will communica.te the result a.s soon as we 
hea.r. 

" L. B ., of N. H."-The model of your sa.sh 
fa.stener ha.s been exa.mined. We a.re doubt
ful a.bout your being a.ble to obtain a pa.tent 
for it. The eccentric fa.stener is well known 
for the purpose, and no claim could be pased 
upon it. Our advice would be tha.t you pro
ceed no further in the ma.tter. 

" F. R. S . ,  of La. "-We ha.ve never heard 
of a. ca.nnon used a.nd loa.ded upon the plan 
described. We believe it to be good and patent
able.  The government, unless you ha.vefriendB 
at Court, will be slow to rewa.rd. The hollow 
shells, to explode when they strike, are not new, 
we ha.ve seen the thing done 7 yea.rs ago. 

" G. C. G ,  of O."-Your model a.nd the 
p a.pers furnished us were forwa.rded to W. F. 
Hunter, M. C ., with $30, according to your re
quest. 

" J. W. R.,  of Ohio."-We believe your in
strument to be new, useful a.nd pa.tenta.ble. 

" S . R., of Vt."-We believe your invention 
to be good. We shall see you when you come 
IIolong and will then be able to know more cor
rectly about it, to do justice to its merits. 

" L. A., of Tenn. "-The right of the rock 
drilling machine of Messrs. Foster & B ailey, 
is about to be olfered for sale. Any communi
ca.tion a.ddressed to us upon the subject will 
mAet prompt a.ttention. 

" J. N. , of Va.,"-You ma.de a mista.ke in 
the price of the books, the price of the one up
on da.guerreotyping is $2, and the " Painter" 
's $1 .  We shall send them. 

" H. Z. McA., of Md."-The sa.me idea ha.s 
been suggested to us before. No patent could 
be obta.ined for it. 

" A. S., of Mass."-The decision of the 
Commissioner in your ca.se was no doubt cor
rect. The principle iA the sa.me as Whitela.w 
& Stirra.tts',  the notice of which probably you 
refer to. We could not advise you to try a.ga.in. 

" 0  A. J., of Vt."-We will send a. number 
ofRa.nlett, as you direct. 

" J. M., of Ohio."-In the first pla.ce, slides 
ha.ve been used in wheels, and could not in 
our opinion be pa.tented. Horizontal wheels 
a.re now in use, which a.dmit the wa.ter in a 
stra.ight line, But they discharge it whether in 
motion or not. This point in yours is new.
Turbine wheels a.re now in use givin� 70 per 
cent. 

" B. D. S . ,  of Va.."-We sha.11 write you be
fore long in regard to the C anada. pa.tent. The 
a a.n ements are progressmg. 

Scientifit ameriCAU. 
" H. J., of Ind. "-Please to inform us with

out delay, how we shall forward the engra.ving 
a.nd Letters Pa.tent, they ca.nnot be sent by 
ma.i1. ." 

" W. C . L . ,  of N. Y."-We ha.ve pa.id no 
attention to the subject in question, as it is 
somewha.t out of our line. 

Money received on account of Patent Office 
business, since July 19th, 1850 :-

C. F. B., of Conn.,  $20; J. H., of Mobile, 
$49,50 ; G. C . , of N. Y. ,  $30; R. & P.,  of Ct. , 
$27; M. A. & R. N. Y.,  $30, and R. D. P . ,  of 
N. H., $20. 

� 

About Pumps. 

Within the pa.st two weeks we ha.ve exa.m
ined a.t lelLst six different mQdifica.tions of the 
force and lifting pump, none af which possess
ed a.ny new or pa.tentable features. It is a 
mistaken idea which m a.ny inventors entertain 
tha.t a. change of form constitutes the subject 
matter of a. plLtent, a.nd hence it is tha.t so 
many a.pplica.nts seek advice only to meet dis
a.ppointment. Inventors should carefully study 
this subject, as it is one of no inconsiderable 
importance, before expending their genius upon 
wha.t can only result to their mortific8otion. 
We throw out this idea. without further com
ment, but urge its importa.nce upon a.ll who 
ma.y cha.nce to see it. 

:=::x::=:-

American and English SteamShIps. 

Some of our own and the English pa.pers 
a.re exhibiting their wisdom by compa.ring the 
voya.ges of the Asia. a.nd the Atla.ntic. The 
English papers sa.y the Asia. bea.t the Atla.ntic 
19 hours,-our papers sILY only one hour, and 
808 a. whole made better time tha.n the Asia. 
W 8 8ha.1I know which is the best Hhip by this 
time next year. It would be well if we could 
obta.in nle results of the amount of fuel con
sumed, repa.irs, &c.,  by tha.t time. 

== 
The Indiana Geld Region. 

Dr. Brown, in a letter to Gov. Wright, elf 
India.na., says the gold region of that State ex
tends from the falls of the Ohio, throughout a 
ridge of the highlands, which termina.tes on 
the Wa.ba.sh River, between Attica. a.nd Cov
ington. This ridge is the ea.atern bounda.ry of 
the coal field of tha.t Sta.te. 

= 

We a.re much obliged to Mr. Paine for a. Ii
thogra.ph of his apparatus .  We expect to re
ceive a. full a.�d complete a.ccount of the whole 
process some time hence. We like to get all 
the light we can to ma.ke the Scientific Ameri
ca.n a. No. 1 Pharos of' Science and Art. 

�=-

See the advertisement of Wood's Shingle 
Machine, in another column ; we also ca.I1 at
tention to our Burr Mill Stone advertisement ; 
we a.re prepu.red to furnish them of the finest 
qua.lity a.nd a.t the lowest prices. 

=='C::::: 
Dr. Henry Gratton Wirt, youngest son of the 

ate Wm. Wirt, of Maryland, died a.t Wirt
la.nd, nea.r Monticello, Florida., on the 26th 
ultimo, of consumption. 

c:::::x::=:: 
Baek Volume. Sclentlfie American. 

We a.re obliged to inform our pa.trons tha.t 
complete sets of a.ll the pa.st Volumes a.re en_ 
tirely exhausted. We ha.ve a. few incomplete 
sets of Vols. 2 and 3, comprising a.bout :;0 Nos. 
of both Vols. ,  which ma.y be ha.d by remitting 
one dollar, and we ha.ve sets of above 40 Nos. 
ea.ch of Vols. 3 80nd 4 which will be. forwa.;ded 
by ma.il an the receipt of one dolla.r for each 
set. Those desiring to secure Vol. 5 but have 
dela.yed subscribing a.t first, are 80dvised to re
mit $2 without del .. y or they may be disa.p
pointed in getting a volume a.t all, should 
they wa.it until the Nos. are all published ? 

-=x::::c 
An Improved Straw Cutter. 

We h .. ve for sa.le a. most excellent Straw Cut
ter, constructed upon an entirely new and im
proved principle. It was left at thi� office by 
the inventor, who wished us to dispose of it for 
him. It is ea.sily kept in order and executes 
very ra.pidly. Price $12, ca.refully boxed. Ad
dress Munn & Co. 

Important Notice to UB r 
Whenev.r any of our friends ard.r numbers 

th.y ·have mi.sed-we . sh",11 always Bend th.m, it 
we h .. :... them on h",nd. We make thi. statement to 
.ave much tim. and trollbl., to wluoh w. are subj.c
ted in r.plying, when �he number. oalled for cannot 
be .uppli.d . 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Terma of' Advertlzlnlf. 

One _'1uare of i lin •• , 60 oent. for each in •• rtion. 
" 12 lines , 75 eta . ,  " " 
" 16 lines, $1,00 " "  

Advertisem.nt • •  hould ljot .xce.d 16 lines, and outs 
caunot be iJlserted in eonn.otion with th.m for .. ny 
pric •. 

Patent Office. 
125 FULTON ST. 

NOTIClIl TO INV1ilNTORS .-Inv.ntora and 
otherl requiring prot.otion by Unit.d State. 

L.tters Patent, ar • . inform.d th .. t all business rela
ting to the proouration of I.tt.r. patent, or liling ca
v.ats, i. transact.d &t the Soientilic Am.rican Office, 
with the utmost economy aud despatch . Drawinge 
ef all kind • •  xecut.d on the most r.asonabl. term •• 
Messr •.  Munn ' &: Co. Cl\n b. consult.d at all time. in 
r.prd to Patent business at their office, aud .• uch ad· 
vice rend.red "s will enable inv.ntors to adopt the 
saf.st means for s.curing their rights. 

Arrangements have be.n m .. d. with Me ... ra. Bu.r
low and Payne, Pat.nt Attornie., in London! for pro. 
curing Letters Patent in Great Britain .. na Franc., 
with gr.at f .. cility and ilispatch . 

MUNN &: CO.,  
128 Fulton.tre.t, ;N.w Yo.rk. 

A LIIilT OF VALUABLE SCIENTIll'IC 
AND .MECHANICAL BPOKS, 

POR BALK A.T THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE. 
R .. nI.tt'. Architectur., 2 Vol •. , bound, - $12,00 
MInrli.'. Drawing Book • • • • 3,00 
" Scientilic American, " Vol . 4, 40 Nos.,  unbuund, 1 ,00 

scription - - - - - - - 3,00 
Scribner's MechamcB, Tuck, Gilt, - - 1,25 
Tr ... tise on Marin. and Naval Architectur.,-

publisbed monthly, 12 Nos. ,  each • - ,75 
L.onard'. M.chanical Principia, - - - 1,50 
Mahan's Civil Engine.ring, - - - - 3,00 
Morlitt'. Chemic .. 1 Manipulations, • - 2,50 
Annual of Scientilic Discov.ry for 1850, - 1 ,00 
Duggan'. great work on the Ston.,  Iro!'; and 

Wood Bridges, Viaducts, &c.,  of the u nited 
State's R.&ilro .. d.. Publish.d monthly in parts 
t .. be complet.d in 12 part. .  Parts 1, 2, 3 4, 
5 and 6 now ready, each - - - - ,75 

N. B. This work is suppli.d to .ubscrib.rs only. 
Gra.fenberg Manual of H.alth (noticed in No. 

41 ,)  an .xcellent work, bound, 75cts. ,  unbound, ,50 
N. B .  The latter s.nt by mail. 

Foote's Count.rf.it D.t.ctor, a new and enlarc· 
• d edition, with gl .... , mailabl.. 1 ,00 

PRQSSER'S PATENT LAP-WELDED 
Boil"r Tubes-Diameter, Numb.r and L.ngth 

of each at dILte :
Inches . In Stock. Afioat . 

1 1-4 • - 999 7-0 • • -
1 1-2 - - 147 10 ·6 • • -

1 3·4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 1-4 
2 1-9 
2 3·4 
3 
4 
5 
6 

- 29 10-6 - • -

- - - 1 0-0 - - 250 
- - 19-0 - - 763 
- 194 14-0 - - 714 
- 444 15-0 - • 840 

: : � tZ : : = 
- - 366 15-0 - - -

- 260 15-0 • - -
- _ 160 15-0 • - 200 
• • - 15-0 - - 203 
- - 29 15-0 - - -
- 1 1 15-0 - - -

- 14 15-0 • - -
THOS. PROSSER &; SON, Patente.s, 

July 23, 1 800. 28 Platt st. ,  N.w York. 

WOODWOlLTH'S PATENT PLANiNG 
Machine 1B50 to '56.-Rec."t d.ci.ion. h .. ving 

linally .stablished . all the claims of this p .. tent, the 
subscriber i. prepared to dispose of the right to use 
the machiue in the unoccupi.d Counties and Towns 
in the State or New York and in Northern Pensyl vania. 
These m .. chin.s. as mad. hy the subscriber at on. op· 
era.tion reduce to & thickness, plane tongue, groove, 
h.ad and rabbet all kinds of lumb •. r in .. b.tt.r m,.n· 
ner .. nd four time. a_ .xp.ditioUIIly and cheaply as 
such work c .. n b. d�ne by hand or by any other mo.· 
chin. For .xclusive or singl. rights, apply to JOHN 
GIBSON, Planing Mill., Albany, N. Y. 37 6.ow" 

CLOCKS FOR CHUlLCIlES, PUBLIC 
Buildings , R.&ilroad Stations, &:c.-Th. subscri

ber having made important improvem.nts in the con
struction of Clocks, especially in the apparatus for 
counteracting the infiuenc. of the change. of t.mpe
ratur. upon the pendulum, and in the retaini�g pow
er , (which keeps the clock going whil. b.ing wound 
up,) together. with a most pr.cise m.thod ot adj u.ting 
the p.ndulum to correct time, are prepar.d to furn ish 
tim.·keepers of a v.ry sup.rior qUality, both for ac· 
curacy of time·keeping and durability. They sp.ak 
with confid.nce, from having test.d thei!: perform· 
anc. for: •• veral ye .. rs. The terms of paym.nt will 
be so arranged as to atf��� . purchas.rs ample" oppor· 
tunity to t.st their qUl>l!tIes . Addr •• s SHERRY &: 
BYRAM, Oakland Worko, Sag H .. rbor, Long bland. . 

40 3meow" . 

PROF. A. C. B ARRY' S  TRICQPHE
rou., or Medicated Compoumf.-Ba;rrY 's Trico_ 

phorllus has boon subject.d to an ord eal for If.n. years 
E v.ry year it. reput .. tion and sales have incr .... ed 
until more of it i. consumed annually than of any oth
er pr.paration for the hair ever otfered to the Ameri· 
c .. n ,Public. Its extraordinary ckea,l?nes. llace. it 
withm the re .. ch of tn.. humblost famdy, an it. con· 
ceded value insures it a place on the most luxuriou. 
toil.t. Sold in I .. rge bottl.s, price 25 cts . t!-t the prin
cip .. I Office 137 Broadway New York . b'or BILle by 
the principal merohant. !,nd druggi.t. through�ut the 
United Btates and Canada.. B.war. of the counter-
r.it. Sold at $1 per oottl.. 45 2 

WOODWORTH'S PLANINGMAClUNE 
-For sal •.  the right to. u.e this ju.tly celebra

t.d labor •• aving"machin. in the follOWing Sta.t •• , viz. 
Pennsylvania. west of the Allegheny Mountains, Vir
gini .. west of the Blu. Ridge, .ohio Indian .. , K.ntuc
ky, Tennessso, :Wisoonsin, Iowa, Missouri, Arkan8�8, 
T.xas, Loui.lana , Florida, Alabama and Mississippi. 
For. partioula.. apply to the Proprietor, ELISl!A 
BLOOMER, 304 Broadway. 45 6" 

FOR SAJ:.E .-Roaring Run No . 1 Met .. l, une
qualled for car wh •• I. or work ne.ding cr.at 

str.ngth .. nd · fiuidity. Ada.es s  F. B. D.an, E.q.,  
Lynchburg, or the und.r.ign.d, at the works . 

S. C. ROBINSON, 
45 4" Junction Star. P .. 0., Botetourt Co., Va. 

T" 0 THE THINKERS OF NEW YORK. 
' .  KNOX is desirous that ev.ry ratianal man in 

want of a qiLt, should , for a mom.nt , tljink before de
ciding whete they shall lu!'ply that want. KNOX 
hinklt that 128 Fulton at is ust the spot. 3Il Ii� 

1ft POWER PLANING MACHINE III .
� SCRANTON & PAR!ilHLEY, New Ha

v.n, COnn., have now linishing 011',12 power Plan.rs 
that will pl�n. 8 teet long, 27 inehes wide and 24 inch
es high ; the •• planers are of the lirst quality, are 
self·fe.ding every w .. y ;  the table i s  work.d by a rack 
and piLion ; the bed ia 12 r •• t long. With .ach pla
ner there is .. aplining head and counter shMt, pum.s 
.. nd hanger. .  Also 4 I .. rg. U f •• t slide lath.s with 
back and Bcrew g.ar, •• ntre !.nd follow ",.t, drill 
chuck and over·h .... d reveuing pullies, weigh 2,800 
Iba. awing 25 inche8-$300. Also 12 hand l .. th.s, 
wit&' b .. ck ge .. r on iron shears, and I.gs 7 feet long, 
.wing 20 inches, about 700 Ibs . weight-$75. Th ••• 
l .. thes ,are of the lirst q uality. 45tf 

... LCOTT'S CO:iiClENTRIV LATHES .� We have on hand a fow of thcs. c.lebrat.d 
Lathes, which the inventor informs us will execute 
ouperior work .at the following ... t.s . :-

Windsor Chair L.g. and Pillars , 1000 p.r 11 hours. 
Itods and Rounds, 2000 ; Hoe Handles, 800 ; Fork 
Handl.s, 500 ; Broom H .. ndle., 150'), per 11 hou ... 

This Lath. is capa.ble of turning nnder two inch •• 
diam.ter, with only the troubl. of changing the die. 
and pattern to th • •  iz. required. It will turn smoeth 
ov.r sw.lIs or depressions of 3-4 to the inch, and 
work a. smoothly as on a straight line , and does .x· 
c.nent work. Sold without frames for the low price 
of $25-boxed and shipped, with dir.ctions far set-
ting up. Addre •• , (post paidl. MUNN � CO.,  

14tf At this Office 

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame
ric .. n Anatomio Drier , ' E lectro Chemical grnin

ing colors E I.ctro Negativ. gold siz9, and Ch.mical 
Oil Stove Polish. Th. Drier, improves in quality, by 
ag.-is adapted to "II kinds of paints, and al80 to 
Printers' inks and colors . The above a.rticles are 
compOund.d upon known ch.mic,,"l l .. ws, .. nd ar.· sub· 
mitted t o  the public Wlthout further comment. Manu· 
factur.d and sold wholesal. and r.tail at 114 John 
st. , New York; and Flushing, L. I . ,  N. Y., by 

Q.UARTERMAN &: SON, 
36 3m Painter. and Ch.mists 

CO�TON , WOOLEN AND SILK MANU
FACTURERS'  DEPOT.-ANDREWS &: JE 

SUP. No. 70 Pine st., N. Y.; dealers in artiol.s for the 
u •• of Cotton, Woolen ana silk manufacturers, and 
all.nts for the sale of she .. ring, carding, hurrjng; nap
pmg, wool·picking, fiock.cutting and wast. machin.s, 
regulators satinet and j.an warps, Sec. Weavers' 
r •• ds .. nd heddl •• , bobbins and spools, of .v.ry d.· 
scription, made to order. Sperm, lard and olive oil. 
and oil soap. 40tf 

MECHANICS' FAiR "
AT BOSTON--(To 

be beld S.pt.ember. 1Jil50.)-Th. New England 
Patent Agency, Haskins bUlldmg, Boston, will roceive 
!,atented machInery, or oth.r artIcles, pl .. c. the 'sam • 
In the above Fair, and . t",k. orders for them, or dis· 
poli& of the Right, for a reasonable commission. 
They will 0.110, if d.sir.d, exhihit them before or alter 
the Fair, at th.ir own spacious roomS. Stora�. fr •• , 
and no expense ch .. rged exc.pt freight and cartag •.  
Inventors should lose no time In forwarding their ar· 
ticle.. DARIUS WELLINGTON, Agent 

39 8 New EnlJland Pat.nt Agency . 

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.-The 
. undersign.d h&s for sale one engine of 12 horse 

P9w�r, 1 of � and 1 of 5 horse power, new and ?f good 
qualIty' ; also one s.oond'hand · .ngme and boll.r, 14 
horso power, for $1l5O, in «Dod r.pair ; 1 0f 6 horse 
pow.r, in good working ord.r, with boiler, for $300. 
Steam Boilers made to order at the lowest cash pri
c.s and of the best mat.rials ; also pl.mers, f .. n blow· 
.rs, h.aters, pump., shafting pulli •• , &:c'J• at No. 4, 
Howard .t.,  New Hav.n, Ct. AARON AILBORN. 

42 6" 

W OOD'S . PATENT SHINGLE MA_ . 
CHlNES-Thes .. excell.nt machines, iIIu

.trat.d and described in No. 23, Vol. 6, S.ciontilic Am.
rican, ars Dtferod for .al. in Town, County and State 
Righto, or by single machines. There ar., thr.e size., 
the lirst cuts an 1S' inch .hingle, pdc., $100 ; 2nd cut. 
24 inch, price $ 1 1 0 ; 3rd, 2� inch, $120. Orde�s ad· 
d-es •. ed to J. D. John.on, Reddin� Ridg. , Conn . ,  or to 
Munn &; Co . , " Sci. .A.m." Offic., will m •• t prompt 
attention. 36 tf 

M ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
Street , N. Y. deal.r in St.am Engin •• , Boil· 

ers , Iron Plan.rs, . 
'Lathes , Universal Chucks , Drill. 

I{&.e'., Von Sohmldt's, ... nd other Pumps, 'Johnson's 
Shingle m .. chin •• , Woodworth'., Daniel ' .. and Law'. 
PlaninlJ niachin.", Dick's Presses, Punche., and 
Shea .. ; MQrticing and Tennoning Machin.s, Belt
ing, mach4t.ry oil j B.al'. pat.nt Cob and Corn Mills;  
Burr Mill, and Grindston.s, Lead and Iron Pip., &:c. 
Lett ... to be noticed must b. post p .. ld.  :latf 

BUBB. MILL STONES .-We have made ar
r"lIgaments whicb will enabl. us to supply all 

kinds ofFr.nch Burr, Holland and Esopus Mill Stone. 
of the best mat.rial. and manuffl,ctur. ,  at the.- Iowest 
prices.  Burr Mill Ston •• made to order and warran
ted to be of the best quality -l Burr :Block. for .al • .  -
Ord.n a!1dressed �o MUNN <lO CO.,  'post·paid, at this 
Office , will m •• t With prompt attentIOn. 41tf 

MA.TTEAW AN MACHINE WORKS.
Locomotive Engines, of every size and patt.rn. 

AI.o t.nd.ro, 1"h •• ls ,axl •• , and oth.r railroad machi· 
n.ry. Station .. ry .ngin •• , boilers, &;c. Arrang.d for 
driving cotton" woolen .. nd other mill. Cotton and 
woolen machinery of. every d.scription, embodying all 
the moderll improvem.nts. _ Mill ge.rmg, from prob. 
ably the most exten.ive as.o.

rtmant. of p .. ttern. in 
this line, in any section of the ClOuntry. Tools, tur
ning latbe.,  slabbing, plaining, cutting and drilling 
m .. chin.s .  Tog.ther "witb all other tools r.quire!! i n 
machine .hops. Apply at the Matt.awan C.o . . Work, 
Fishkill L"nding, N. Y.,  or at No; 66 Beaver It. N.w 
York City, to 

. 40tf WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent. 

VON SCHIIJID.T'S CEN;TRIFUGAL PUMP.
These Buperio.r pumps, which took a Gold Medal 

at the Fair of the Am
.
eric .. n Instit

. 
ute, in 1848t. !,nd a 

Diploma in 1849, illustrated and _described 4t � 0 . 19, 
Vol. 5, Scienti1ic American, are otf.red for sale hy the 
lubscrib.r , of .. capacity to throw ·.from 40 to 6000 
gallono ll"r minut.. A g .... t mILny certilioates can 
be shown :from ·gentlem.n who have th.m in constant 
uss. State, oountr\ �!,d tOWIl. rights for .&Ie. 4.d· 
dr •• s, polt.paid, l1� IEL BURR; 70 Pin • •  t., New 
York. 42 4 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-PATEN"TS procured 
. in Gn:!lAT"BRlTAIN and her colonie., alBo F .. &nce 
Belgium, Helland, ""c., &:c�, with certainty and di.
patoh throup speoia.l and' responsible ag.nts appoint
ed, by) and connecte<,\ only with this •• tablishm.nt.
Pamphlets containin/t a syuop.i. of Foreign Patent 
law8, and information call be-hlwl gr&tis on a,Pplication 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON! Civil EngIne.r, 
33tf . ,  ot!ioiJ 5 \Val street. Ne�York 'J' UST ISSUEn.;...A �ew .dition of Minili�'. Me· 

'oh&DlCIil Drawing Book substantiany bound in 
p"per, which pan be Jorward.d through the 
Price $3, · -For '."le by MUNN "" CO., " 
York. 
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Lightning and Lightning Conductors. 

(Prepared for the Scientific American . ) 
No. 4.-(CONCLUDED . )  

The wire rope, as a conductor, meets the ob. 
j ections urged against copper rods, as regards 
the shortness of the lengths in which that ma
terial can be obtained, and the consequent 
number of pieces and joints necessary in the 
formation of a conductor for a high building, 
as the rope can be produced in extremely long 
lengths ; it is applied mNch more readily and 
with greater facility ad apted to angles and 
other forms and s urfaces ; it is easier fixed and 
in much less time at a considerable less cost. 
It possesses all the enumt'rated conditions of a 
perfect and sufficient electric conductor, with 
the advantage of the method of applying 
ch ains, without the objections which attend 
that form of conductor. It only then remains 
to <;lompare it with the metal strip or riband 
conductors.  The copper wire rope as a marine 
conductor is preferable to any other ; its chief 
advantages are the immense difference of ex
pense between it and the strip or riband plan. 
The spars are not inj ured or in any way affect
ed by its application, and the electrical dis
charge would be led down to the water instead 
of into and through the body of the vessel, 
and therefore remove all l iability to explosion ; 
it is, in fact, much superior to the riband plan, 
and obviates all the objections adva.nced 
against the common chain conductor. 

Immense numbers of these conductors have 
been applied to buildings of  every kind, in the 
British navy and in the merchant marine, and 
they have had the most severe and repeated 
tests with uniform success. 

For buildings, square iron rods, twisted, have 
been successfully used and are highly esteem
ed ; they are made to run along the eves of a 
large roof, branching up into "pikes every few 
yards distant, and are attached to rods run
ning up at both gables, and down into some 
moist place in the ground. The lightning con
ductors should be continuous-well connected 
together and lead into the moist earth. As 
some people may wonder a,fter all, how to 
erect conductors-for houses it is better to have 
a wire, let it be aver so slender, than no con
ductor at all. There need be no fears of any 
person failing to put up a condu"tor, if care is 
taken to connect all the parts, and to have it 
braced in the wall, by glass, or some non-con
ducting substance ; or by iron staples, taking 
care to have the staples bedded in dry plaster 
in the walls . Any person m ay get a number 
of copper or iron wires zinced, s ay three or 
four, twist them together and let them branch 
out at the top separately, and be pointed ; 
bind them well to the wall, and a simple and 
good conductor is erected at a vory sm all ex
pense. The upper ends of the copper or iron 
wires, should be zinced at any r ate, if the rest 
of them are not. This is done by melting 
zinc in an iron pot, along with some s alamo
niac, and dipping in the ends of the wires.
This is also the way to zinc (galvanize) iron 
plates. 

---""",,--==--� 
A Chinese Art. 

A remarkable and valuable C alcydona, which 
had been engraved in China, with a figure of 
the Venus of that empire, has been recently 
presented by a C ap tain Gaull to the Society of 
Antiquaries of London. 

I t is a very large peculiar stone ; and Mr. 
Krenig gave it as his opinion that nothing like 
it is known. The design is of little interest as 
a work of  taste, b ut wonderful as a work of 
art and skill, from the amazing labor that 
must h ave been bestowed on the cutting of so 
hard a stone. The best seal engravers in 
England state that the work could not have 
been executed in that country-or, at all events 
not without extreme labor, for years. 

�--

Iron mountain. 

An iron mountain has been discovered in 
Wisconsin, the ore of which yields 9 0  per cent. 
of pure metal. It covers about forty acres. 
There is an abundance of wood and water 

Stirntifit 
History ot Propellers and Steam Nav 

gaUon. 

[Continned from page 352.] 
MORGAN'S PADDT.E WHE E L .  

This paddle wheel i s  t h e  invention of Elijah 
Gal loway, the author of a history of the stea.m 
engine, and an inventor of a number of rota
ry engines. It is called Morgan's  Wheel after 
the name of the assignee. It was invented 
abcmt fifteen years ago, and has been applied 
to several of the', Government vessels in Eng
land. The Maii P ackets running to France 
have them, and their speed is said to be 25 
per 'cent more than by the common whee!. A 
,teamboat on the Clyde has been lately fitted 
with these wheels, and her speed has been in
creased two miles per hour-she had formerly 
the old p addle wheel. The object attained by 
Morgan' s  Wheel is causing the paddles to en
ter and leave the water v.rtically, instead of 
at an angle. This prevents shocks and tends 
to increase the speed ; but it is difficult to con
struct them-they are expensive a.nd liable to 
get out of order. For long sea voyages they 
are held. to be impract icable by eminent engi
neers, but for short and fair voyages, they are 
con sidered rar superior to the common paddle 
wheel . 

FIG. 72.  

A 

amtritJlu. 
The following experiments will serve to il

lustrate the principles laid down above : 
First Expt.-PJ ace a thermometer in a 

glass, into which throw some finely-pulverized 
sulpha.te of sod .. (Glauber's  Salts) and some 
chlorate of ammonia, or nitrate potassa (salt
pene) -Shake the mixture and the thermome
eter will indicate a considerable depression of 
the temperature. 

Second Expt.-One part nitrate of ammonia 
and 1 of water at 500 mixed together produce 
a cold of 50 ; or 5 parts of chlorate of ammo
nia, alld 5 of nitrate of pota"sa, with 10 parts 
of water at tWO, lower the temperature to 1 0 0 .  

These salts may crystallized again, and th�y 
will be equally available for use. 

Third Expt.-Five parts of hydrochloric 
acid poured on 8 parts of freshly-pulverized 
sulphate of soda reduced the temperature from 
500 to 1 °, 

Water pl aced in thin glass vessels or tubes, 
and Bet in the mixtures named in this and the 
preceedin g experiment, is very quickly convert-
ed into ice. 

IIllproveTllcnts In the IUan u:factu.'e of" 
Sugar. 

An improvement in the m anufacture of su-
gar, whereby all metalic oxides are dispensed 
with, and Gnly simple lime used, has recently 
been discovered in France, which appears to 
be good, and deserves attention by those inte
rested in the manufacture in America . The 
saccharine juice is obtained in the usual way 
from cane, or beets, and heated from 1 220 to 
1 670-the higher tempemture for cold, and the 
lower for warm weather. To the j uice so heat 
ed, a quantity of lime, previously s lacked and 
sifted, is to be added, sufficient to separate the 
foreign matters capable of being coagulated by 
it. For every 1 0 0  gallons of juice the quanti
ty of lime varies from 15 to 20 Ibs. A sensi
ble alkaline taste is an indication that iiUflicient 
lime has been added. The lime is well stirred 

1 
A Corps oC Sappera and Miners. I It is said that the extensive breaks in the � 

Erie C anal, in New York, to repair which will 
cost the State $ 1 7,000,  was produced solely 
through the agency of rats. On the bank 
stood a slaughter house, in which the rats 
burrowed, and in order to get to the water they 
undermined the embarkment and let the water 
in. 

A list of steamboat casualties and the loss 
es of life by them, during the present year, is 
published in the St. Louis Union of the 3d.
There have been sixty-seven boats lost by be
ing blown up, collisions, fire, snaged, &c . ,  

causing t h e  l o s s  of four hundred killed and 
scalded, besides loss of property. 

LITERARY NOTICE S.  

THE SCALPEL-A Journal of Health for popular a n d  
professional reading j edited lry D r .E ,H . Dixion, a rea
dy, pungent and forcible writer. Published quarterly 
at $1 per annum .-The number for August contains a 

brilliant series of a,rticles  among which are the fol
lowiJlg :-Hereditary Descent of Diseases, Conse
quences of Intermarrlagc o f  Blood Relations)  Sketch
es of NllW York Physicia.ns , A Dish for the Gods wit h 

Philosophy, and Garnished with the Gout j Treatment 
of the Cholera by Quinine ; D r .  Bell ' s  Lectures upon 
the same subj ect ; Heroi c l\ledical E ducation and 
Pra.ctice ; H ysteria-its power ; Heroic Surgery ; 
E xtirpation of a Tumor-besides an abundance of 
Sharp Shots at the qll�cks-pulf balls and soda pow
dered specie s .  Glorious Scalpel ! your visits are 
heartily welcome. 

SARTAIN 'S MAGAZ I�E OF LITERATURE AND AR T , 

August number : Dewitt & Davenport, Agents, Tri
bune Build ings , New York . .  -Thi s  number contains: 
upwards of 2'\ emhellishments, and a briliant series 
of contributions from the pens of our first authors . 
This magazine enjoys a well earned reputatioll and 
may be considered one of the finest publications in 
the world, for female reading. 

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, Au gust number.-For sale 
by the same publishers j i t  contains " The Origin of 

Mu s ic," a n  elegant steel engraving by Tucker, 

" Paris Fashions," and a fine mezzotint of " The Sis· 

i ers," by Welch . The number all.o contains articles 
from Bayard Taylor, Gilmore Simms, Mrs .  Neal, C. 

This figure represents the mechanism of the and the tempera ture raised to 1940-care must J. Peterson, Mi s s  Duval and several others of known 

wheel ; A A A A, &c.,  are the paddle! which be taken not to let it boil. This coagulates merit, The typography is beautiful and the paper 

turn upon spindles, having a bearin g in the the foreign matters, 80me arise in scum, and very fine. 

angles of the framework of the wheel, B B B, othQrs fall to the bottom as sediment. If the PETERSON'S LADIES' NATIONAL MAGAZ INE for Au-
gust can be had of the New York Age.nts Messrs . 

and which i8 of a polygonal figure, with as lime could be added to precipitate the foreign Dewitt &. Davenport Tribune B uildings . It contains 
m any sides as it is required to have paddles. matters only, the sugar and the soluble salts five illustrations and s everal origin .. 1 articles of me
The inside frame or polygon is alone attached would then be contained alone in the so- rit. This number is a good one . 
to the shaft of the engine, which does not-con- lntion; but the sugar and lime unite and form Shakespear' s  Dramatic Works, No 20, Phi llips, 

tinue beyond the side of the vessel ; and the a saccharate of lime and when this is formed, Sampson &. Co . , publishers , Boslon ; :for sale by De

outer one has an independent bearing on a cen- h · f h . I d Th witt and Davenport, price 25 cts. This number con-t IS p rtrt 0 t e process IS comp ete . e tains the second part of King Henry IV. ,  embellished 
tre attached to the paddle box, so that it re- next thing to be done is to separate the sugar by an elegant stee l engraving of Lady Northumber
ceives its motion entirely from the rim or an- from the lime. This is effected by blowing in- land. A more splendid edition of the works o f  the 

gles of the polygon ; by this means the space to the juice by any convenient apparatus, a immortal bard has never been published. 

between the sides of the wheel is left entirely stream of carbonic acid gas, which may be ob
free. The part of the shaft or centre upon tained from the combustion of charc"a!.  This 
which the outer side of the wheel revolves, is forms an insoluble carbonate of lime, which 
projected in an inclined direction to the mid- falls down to the bottom. An excess of the 
die between the sides, but of COUrse to a point carbonic acid gas is thrown in, and the j uice is 
considerably eccentric with the wheel . then boiled to remove the free carbonic acid 

E ach paddle has a crank, C, attached to it and the biocarbonate of lime in the solntion. 
at an angle of nearly ninety degrees, and ro.ds, The m uddy liqnor is then filtered, concentrated 
D D D, &c.,  connect the extremity of this crank in the usual w .. y and run into moul ds. This 
with a movable boss which revolves upon the makes a coarse sugar ; to make finer sugar, the 
fixed eccentric point of the shaft. concentrated juke is filtered through charcoal, 

It will thus be seen, that in consequence of and run into moulds. The drainings of the 
the :lixed point being situated out of the cen- sugar m ay be concentrated and filtered again, 
tre, the paddle will assume different positions and will produce a good sugar. The very 
during the revolution of the wheel, which po- poorest drainings which contain some foreign 
sitions can be so arranged as to diifer very Iit- matters, may be treated with lime as the 
tie from a vertical direction while p assing the raw juice, and then conc�ntrated, filtered and 
lower part of the revolution, or that part where run into moulds . 
the action of the paddle takes place. It is  stated that this process produces a su-

=�- gar fit for the market at one operation. It is 
Freezing Mixture.. 

a very Rimple process at least, and can easily 
The application of heat frorR an external 

source is not always indispensible in order to 
liquefy solid bodies ; many substances under
gl!l this change of form if they merely come 
in contact with a liquid. Nearly all the crys
tallized s alts possess this property. If a mix
ture be made of one of these salts with snow, 
or with some other liquid, the action of these 
substances on each other will convert one or 
both of them into liquids, one portion of their 
free caloric being consumetl in effecting this 
change, as also a part of the heat of the ves
sels containing the mixture. The consequence 
is, that the greater the degree of cold genera
ted during the liquifaction of mixture, the 
more quickly will the liq uefication be bronght 
about, and the greater will be the quantity of 
heat taken up, and rendered latent by the sub
stances composing these freezing mixtures. 

be tested by our planters . 
�c:=: 

Waterspout. 
The Pittsfield (Mass . ) Sun says that this phe

nomenon, so rarely witnessed by denizens of 
the country, was presented on a magnificient 
scale on Friday July 5,  at the commencement 
of the rain storm. It occurred between Pitts
field and Lanesborough, on the Pontoosuc Lake. 
The water ascended 1 0 0  feet and to such an 
extent that the water flowing over the dam of 
the Pontoosuc Manufacturing C ompany near 
the outlet, receded, and ran b ackwards into the 
lake. 

During a thunder storm lately at Mobile, 
the electric fluid ran along the the wires into 
the telegraph office and destroyed two mag
nets. 

]1'IFTH YE AR OF 
The Best Mechanical Paper 

I N  T H E  W O R L D ! 
A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
is commenced abou t the 20th of Sept . each year and is 
the best paper for Meohanios and lIlventors published 
in the world. 

E aoh volume oontain. 416 pages of most valuable 
reading- matter, and 1S illustrated with over 

500 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
01 NEW INVENTIONS .  

n:::TThe SOIentifio American i. a Weekly Journal o f  
Art, Science a n d  Mechanics, ha.ving for its object the 
advancement o f  the INTERE STS OF ME C HANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. E aoh nulll
ber i. ill ustrated with from five to TEN original E N
GRA VINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions whioh are 
patented at Washington being illustrated in the S ol
entific American . It also contains a We ekly List of 
Patent Claims · notices of the progress o f  all Me
chanical and Scientific Improvements j practical di
rections on the construction, mana.gement and use of 
all kinds o f  MACHINE RY, TOOLS &c. &.c. This 
work is adapted to binding a.nd th.e subscriber is posses
sed at the end of the year of a large volume of416 pages 
i.llustrated with upward s o f500 mechanical engravings. 

TERMS : Single subscription, �2 a year in advance;  
$1 for s i x  months. Those w h o  WIsh to subscribe have 
only to enclose the amount in a. letter. 

A PRE SENT ! 
To any person who will send us Three Subscribers, 

we will present a. copy of the PATENT LAWS OF THB 
UNlTED STATES, together with all the informa.tion rela
tive to PATENT OFFICE B USINES!, inoluding full direc· 
tion. for taking out Patents ,  method 01 making tho 
Specifications,  Claims, Drawings, Models, buyin.&'l 
selling, and trausferring Patent Rights , &;0. 

N .  B.-Subscribers will bear in mind that we em· 
ploy no Agent. to travel on our MUN�r& CO. 

publishers of the Soientilic America'!t 128 Fulton 
street, New York. All Lotters mu.t lila J'ost Paid. 

Inducements Cor Clubbing. 
5 oopies for 6 monthi, $4 1 10 copieB for12 month., $15 1 
5 " 12 " $8 20 " for 12 " $28 

So uthern and Western money taken &t par fOI lub · 
soription •.  Post Offioe StampB L aken at thAir fuli value . 
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